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Riverside General
Hospital's Festival
Of Trees

Isaac Charges
SBUSD With
Discrimin tion

1be holiday season is usually
a time for friends to rekindle
friendships, for families to
reunite or just get together and
visit, and a special time for
children•.. of
all
ages.
Unfortunately, some of the
children in the County of
Riverside will not be able to be
a part of this joy.
This is one reason why
Riverside General Hospital
Foundation is presenting 1993
Festival of Trees-For the Love
of a Child". This Fourth annual
· fundraising event will again
raise money to purchase
medical equipment for the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit,
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
and Ward, and for the Child
Abuse and Neglect Services
sponsored by RGH.
Riverside has the only
Pediatric Intensive Care Unit
and offers the highest level of
Neonatal Intensive Care iri the
county, in addition to being one
of only two resources for Child
Abuse and Neglect Services
available in the county. Over
3000 infants were delivered last
year at RGH-more than any
other facility in the two-county
area. ROH is the busiest
hospital in Riverside Countywith funding resources that do
not meet the needs.

BY PAULETTE HINDS

I)

r. Amos Isaac has filed
with the NAACP, a
discrimination suit
against his former
employer, the San Bernardino
City Unified School District,
charging race and gender discriminatory practices, an unfair
employment evaluation, and

challenging · their present
Affinnative Action policies.
Isaac earned a B. A. and
M.A. from the University of
Redlands 1956 & 1967 and a
Ph.D. from Claremont Graduate
School (1972). He holds a Life
Elementary Teaching Credential,
Junior College Teaching
Credential, and Administrative
Credential from the State of
California. He also holds an
Elementary Teaching Credential
N-12 Principal Credential, and a
Superintendent Credential from
the State of Alabama. He has 12
1/2 years K-8 teaching experience and 11 years experience in
administration. Isaac has served
in the Peace Corps, and has
travelled extensively around the
world, concentrating in Africa.

1be Festival of Traes will be

28,

•.,1 993 at Riverside
Convention Center, Raincross
Square. The Festival will
feature a large display of
Christmas trees, wreaths and
decorative items which will be
open to the general public.
Riverside General Hospital
Foundation, a non-profit
organization, was fonned in the _
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MICKEY I - A day · 6,500 children will never for
Fall of 1989. The Board of 65th birthday held last week
Disneyland. Children and adults wer treated to rides,
Directors is comprised of food, and shows. Mayors of cities around the world were Invite o attend. .(Top)
individuals who represent the Eriks Stujka Mayor of Tukums, ~la (formerly the Soviet Union); Te
Frlzzet, Mayor
entire county and are of Riverside; and Mayor and Mrs. Tom Minor. of San Bernardino Bottom) Mayor
committed,
through Frli2el; Kenny Nelson and Curtis Hawklhs the "Beat the Od
Kids" of San
voluntarism, to support the Bernardino; and Regina Brown, Black Voice representative. More
the pa
n xt
goals and objectives of week.
Riverside General Hospital. The f -~~.;.;.....:~..;:.;;."-F-.;.;..;:..:..-~;.:.;:.;.:~+~:..+-~.;;..:...~ ~ ~ ~..;;....:;...;...:.:..;_;_......:~ .....--...;;..- -;....;..;..J
Foundation plays a key role in

at

RGH.

Christmas Is
Coming In Perris!!
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o-::: Am~s Isaac

eral unannounced classroom visits. "She didn't think I handled a
classroom situation properly," he
said.
Isaac says he is thrown-off by
what happened to him. A 1953
graduate of San Bernardino
High School, he heard the district had changed since then, and
the climate was good for teachers and administrators of color.
Isaac was training teachers in
Africa when tragedy struck, his
wife died. With this drastic
change in his life, he desired to
return home and settle down in
the Inland Empire.
Although he wanted to contin..__,,._.., -"ftfl~Mitwll""'ll'~ rrr--n~tffwork in the San "Bernardino
resume is, he was not recom- Cjty Unified School District, Dr.
mended by Highland Pacific Daniel
King,
Assistant
School principal Bonnie Everett Superintendent, said that this
to be rehired as a teacher by the should not stop him from being
district. Isaac says he was told successful somewhere else. King
that "she was not' convinced that told BVN that he believes the
I belonged anywhere in elemen- problem is that Isaac has been
tary education." According to out of the classroom for 30
Isaac, the problem between he years, and education has
and Everett centered around sev- CONTINUED ON PAGE B-5

field November 24 - J.rovember

For the past 30 years
Christmas Hollow, the nonprofit Christmas Program of
Perris, has been helping Santa
give the children of Perris
Valley toys and candy.
Last year over 600 children
(infant to 13 years old) had a
chance to talk to and have their
picture taken with Santa, and
receive a free toy and candy
from him. This year we are
expecting over 700 children. To
help Santa make this possible
again this year, Santa's helpers
'again need your help...
Donations, large and small, .
can be left at the People's Store,
329 S. "D" Street, Perris.
Please make your contributions
payable to the Perris Valley Arts
and Activities Committee or
PVAAC, please call (9()()) 65736669. Santa will be at the
Perris Elementary School 500
"A" Street, December 18th.

:.,... ,.\-~.\ .., · \ . .
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T

he Democratic National
Committee (DNC) and
the
New
Jersey
Democratic State Committee
brought a civil lawsuit charging
Ed Rollins, the New Jersey
Republican State Committee,
and the People for Whitman
Committee, with violating
Federal Law and the United
States Constitution in their
effort to suppress the AfricanAmerican vote in the November
2nd New Jersey gubernatorial
elections.
·
The lawsuit charges that the
election should be invalidated
and a new election held so that
all New Jersey voters have the
opportunity to exercise their
ri ght to vote and participate
fully in the election. The case
was filed Friday afternoon with
the U.S. District Court in
Newark, New Jersey.
Specifically, the lawsuit
chruges that efforts to suppress
the African-American vote
described by Ed Rollins last
week violated the Voting Right
Act of 1965, as amended in
1982; the First, Fourteenth, and
Fifteenth amendments to the
United State Constitution and
Federal Civil Rights statutes 42
U.S.C. sections 1981, 1983 ,
1985(3) and 1986.
The lawsuit claims that the
Republican voter suppression

effort meant: African-American
voters had less opportunity than
others in New Jersey to
participate in the political
process; African-Americans
were denied the right of
freedom of political association,
guaranteed by the First
Amendment of the United State
Constitution and AfricanAmericans were targeted on the
basis of race in an attempt to
dilute the importance of their
vote as a group.
"It is our strong belief that in
order to get the truth and find
out the facts, Ed Rollins,
Christine Todd Whitman's
brother Dan Todd, her press
secretary Carl Golden and other
parties involved should answer
questions, under oath, about
efforts to 'suppress' the AfricanAmerican vote," said DNC
Chairman David Whilhelm.
Whilhelm was not surprised
by these tactics. In 1981, the
chief of the RNC-funded,
Republican National Security
Task Force, admitted to election
day tactics aimed at driving
minority voters away from the
polls in New Je rsey. These
tactics included the posting of
signs warning: "It is a crime to
falsify a ballot or violate
election laws," the wearing of
armbands by task force
members, and the posting of
off-duty police officers some nf

whom were armed--near polling
places.
"Apparently the Republicans
believe that democracy works
best when some among us are
discouraged from participating
in the democratic process. Win
or lose, we want.people to vote,
to voice their beliefs about how
issues should be addressed and
challenges met," said Wilhelm.
Continued Whilhelm "This
latest tactic speaks volumes
about how the GOP approaches
elections: the Republican Party
is committed to 'suppressing'
votes and the Democratic Party
is dedicated to getting out the
vote."
"The ri ght to vote is a
fundamental right that every
citizen in our great democracy
is guaranteed. It shouldn't be
tampered with -- ever," stated
Whilhelm.

NAACP, lULAC File
Petition To Bar Takeove_r •
he National Association
for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP)
and the League of United Latin
Ameri can Citizens (LULAC)
today filed a petition asking the
Federal
Communications
Commission (FCC) to deny the
application of QVC Network for
the purchase of Paramount
Commu'n ications because of
alleged non-compliance with the
FCC's affirmative ac tion and
equal employment opportunity
(EEO) rules by TCI, Inc., QVC's
major partner in the multi-billion
dollar deal.
The 44 page petition- with
352 pages of exhibits- was
filed t;y Dennis Courtland
Hayes, General Counsel,
NAACP,
and
Everald
Thompson, Associate General
Counsel, NAACP; Eduardo
Pena, National Legal Advisor of
LULAC and of Counsel to
Alexander, Gebhardt, Aponte &
Marks; and David Honig,
General Counsel of the MiamiDade Branch of the NAACP.
Both organizations allege that
TCI has a "string of broken
prom ises with respect to the
FCC's EEO policies and is the
worst discriminator in the
telecommunications industry."
In their petition, they further
allege that "(l'Cl's) record mani, fests not only disregard for the
1
Commission's rule end insensitivity to a dire national problem,
but also a propensity toward
misrepresentation that is relevant
to the FCC's consideration of
eithe r a short form or a long
form application. Accordingly,
the application filed by QVC

also raises momentous issues
with respect to competitiveness,
diversity and nondiscrimination."
Both the NAACP and
LULAC allege that "of all the
companies involved in this transaction,
only
Tel ecommunications, Inc. has had a
history of serious anti-competitive behavior."
Dr.
William
Gibson,
Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the NAACP, stated
that "this petition sends a clear
signal to the telecommunication
industry that African-Americans
must be fully included at all levels in the information society.
We intend to pursue this issue
until full justice is done."
Jose Veles, National President
of L ULAC stated that
"Hispanics are no longer content
to remain invisible and ignored
by the media. LULAC intends to
participate as an active partner in
the telecommunications technological revolution to insure that
Hispanics play a prominent role
in its development"
Dr. Benjamin F. Chavis, Jr.
Executive Director and CEO of
the NAACP, stated that "economic inequality sustained by a
systematic pattern of racial discrimination as evidenced by Tele
Communications, Inc., cannot be ·
tolerated in a democratic society.
Today, the NAACP and LULAC
filed this 'Petition to Deny' with i'
the Federal Communications r·r
Commission as a definitive step
forward in our historic mission
of ensuring racial justice and
economic equality."
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GUEST EDITORIAL
AN OUTSIDER LOOKS AT WEST SAN BERNARDINO
Part I
One Observer Summarizes a Day on the Westside
by Mona Field
Associate Professor of Political Science
Glendale Community College
: As an assignment for a training program, I and five other col: leagues were sent on a one-day "fact-finding tour" to discover the
~ "logic of Western San Bernardino". Even though most ofus live in
' Los Angeles, few had been in the city of San Bernardino before,
; and none of us had ever been to the westside.
1 Our training program , Leadership Southern California, is
~ designed to prepare people from the public and private sectors to
~ become the leaders of tomorrow in this region. All of us are profes~ sionals from a variety of backgrounds.
~ Our task was to interview at least eight people in order to form
.. impressions of the community. We began our day in an orientation
~meeting with a city official and ended it by reporting our "findings"
; to two other government officials.
t Although our program does not require any written report about
: our day in the westside, we found that some of our interviewees
~we re eager to see some results come out of the research. In
~response to their requests, this "outsider's" view is being sent to the
~government officials, select interviewees, and to the four newspa~pers we came across during our stay in the westside. It is one per::Son's view of our group effort.
~ The most important fact we learned about West San Bernardino
:;was the importance of the 215 Freeway. This freeway, built about
~wenty-five years ago, divides the westside from the rest of the city.
{fhe dividing line has a double impact because all exits and
~ nramps of the freeway between Mill Street and 16th Street channel
traffic into downtown (east of the freeway), and m ake it unlikely
~at drivers will enter the westside.
~ The imp acts of this highway planning decision have been
fremendous for the westside. Prior to the freeway, this AfricanAmerican and Mexican-American community had a commercial
~trip which included portions of U.S. Highway 66. Depending upon
rho is speaking, that commercial strip was either a lively community center or an already-deteriorating mishmash of taco stands, tire
!epair stores, older homes, and vacant lots. After the freeway was
~uilt, the neighborhood definitely deteriorated and was almost
utterly abandoned by the private sector.
· How did we come to use the term "abandoned"? In this entire
16-square-mile area, we found no banks. We found only one cinema, obviously not part of a major chain. We found only one supermarket, and it turned out to have been built with government support through the local redevelopment agency-not through purely
private sector initiative. We drove around feeling that the westside
was a bit of a ghost-town. Our hope was that everyone was off
working somewhere--we knew ey weren ' t working right near
home because there were almost o sources of employment in the
entire area. Even employees of the new supermarket (built with
public funds) are from other areas. This area needs investment that
creates decent jobs.
Although we did not know where people were, we could see how
much pride they had in their homes. We drove past many streets of
well-kept houses decorated for Halloween. We believe that the
community has an invisible line between the Black north and the
Latino south, with people of all backgrounds showing pride of ownership. We discovered that the Mexican-American and AfricanAmerican communities had been j oined in recent years by large
numbers of immigrant Latinos, mostly from Central America, giving the area an even greater ethnic diversity. We wondered if home
ownership was possible for the new arrivals, and whether local
schools offered adequate bilingual and ESL classes for children and
aduits. At Mt. Vernon Elementary School, we were told that students needing bilingual and/or ESL instruction had grown from 2%
to 50% in about twenty years.
In terms of other public services, we found a pattern similar to
that in many low-income minority neighborhoods. Services are
minimal, and certainly inadequate to the needs of the people. One
library on the southern end was so small that we missed it (although
we ate lunch across the street from it at one of the Inland Empire's
best Mexican rest aurants). The other is at the far north end of the
community and is apparently threatened with, elimination every
year in the annual city budget battle. With the exception of one new
and large park, most of the parks were small and poorly equipped.
To

be continued next week
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Whites Suggest Blacks Are Political Airheads
resident Bill Clinton and
the Democratic Party
are making the case that
Republican New Jersey
Gov. -ele ct Chr istine Todd
Whitman's campaign stole the
election bec ause Republicans
paid Black preachers to depress
voter turnout by not asking their
parishione rs to vote for
Democratic candidate Jim
Florio.
The origin of that allegation
is Edward Rollins, Whitman's
campaign manager, who said
that $500,000 in what he called
"walking-around money" was
used to pay Black ministers and
Democratic Party workers in
exchange for sitting at home
watching TV instead of actively
campaigning for Florio.
However, the acerbic Rollins
later retracted that statement and
apologized to Ms. Whitman and
"the African-American clergy
and community... for embarrassJl1:e nt or mi staken im pressions... "
"The "mistaken impressions"
are obvious . Both Rollins and
Clinton implied that all Blacks,
unlike other human beings who
vote, are political airheads to be
manipulated exclusively by a
dollar bill. Other voters, namely
Whites, are assumed to vote in
their best interests, i.e., taxes,
crime, schools, etc. And unlike
other voters, Blacks have no
binding values . They are just
opportunists out to make a buck,

P

Tony Brown's
Comments

the "mistaken
and since I
impression "
believe
that
Blacks
vote
out
says.
C Ii n ton's....__ _ _ _ _ _ ...----' of their peroutrage reeks
ceived interests,
of paternalism
I know that the
and fear of losDemocrats have
ing the only
been getting the
loyal
conBlack
vote
stituency his
largely because
party has left.
the Republicans
Logic tells us
have not tried to
that if the
win it over. And
Black vote is
when they do
the swing vote
try, as Whitman
in New Jersey,
did successfully,
as Clinton corRepublican canrectly points
didates succeed.
out, and if Tony Brown
In
Jersey
Whitman won
City,
New
because of it, the Democrats Jersey, in all-Black Ward F,
have been winning all along where 9 of 10 residents are
because of it.
Black, Whitman took 27% of
This raises the inevitable the vote-a revolutionary event
question: What have Blacks got- for a White Republican canditen for keeping the state under date in a Black area of
Democratic control? Certainly Democrats.
not power.
These Black voters supported
Another
inference
of this White Republican largely
Clinton's statements is that because she supported a plan
Blacks are too dumb to vote for that will allow them to obtain
anyone other than a Democrat school vouchers to offset tuition
and not for a Democrat only if for private schools. Like other
they are paid to do so. human beings, they respond to
Therefore, since Blacks gave positive stimuli, not to
Florio 84% of their votes four R epublican or Democratic
years ago, is it not also reason- rheto ric and certainly not
able to conclude tha t the b ecause, as both Rollins and
Democrats have been p aying Clinton are suggesting, they are
them all along, as Ross Baker, a Black.
Moreove r, if Republicans
White p ro fessor at Rutgers
bought a victory in New Jersey
University wonders.
Since I am not a White racist that depended on a low Black

turnout, what accounts for the
fact that the Black voter turnout
in New York City in a fierce,
racially polarized contest
between the first Black mayor
and a White Republican was
less than it was four years ago?
Did the Republican winner in
New York City pay the Blacks
to stay at home?
And how did the White
Republican winner in the governor's race in Virginia get 25 %
of the Black vote? Did he pay
them to come out? Or has it
occurred to anyone that he
appealed directly to their self
interests?
And if who gets paid is the
major variable in the political
activity of the Black community,
what do you make of the allegation as reported in the New York
Post that Ross Perot has "been
quietly giving Jesse Jackson
money. Significant money,
we've been told. The money
allegedly is going to support
Jackson's
drive
against
NAFrA-but there's little doubt
some, or most of it, could end
up in a campaign warchest."
Now that's news. But the
media chooses to ignore it
because it suggests only one
alleged Black payoff, rather than
30 million.
Tony Brown's Journal TV
series can be seen on your local
public television station,

Building A Full Partnership

O

ne year ago when command budgets in excess of three deputy cabinet secretaries:
the working poor out of poverty.
G overnor Bill Clinton $120 billion, supervise close to Clif ton Wharton as Deputy The President pushed for and
p articipated in the a half-million federal employ- Secretary of State, Terrance won the pas age of the National
Con,ressional Black Caucus e e s, and piake dec~sions that Duvemay as Deputy Secretary Service Act to rebuild our comAnnual L gislative Weekend as affect e ery facet of American of Housing and
Urban munities arld"inspire our youth.
a qndid te for P res ide nt, he life.
Development, and Walter The Administration won passpoke of building a "full part•
In the White House, the Broadnax as Deputy Secretary sage o f a bill to establish
ne rship" with the African- President has appointed African- of the Department of Health and Empowerment Zones in our
American communation's inner cities.
nity. He said then
And after years of
that, if electe d
Washington gridPresident,
he
lock, the first piece
would offer his
of legislation the
"full participation"
President signed was
and
"heartfelt
the
Family
&
commitm ent to
Medical Leave Act
progre ss." T hi s
to protect working
principle
still
parents from losing
holds true today.
their jobs when they
Working with
need to take care of
the
Africana child or a loved
American cornmu·,•.v
one.
nity, inclu(,ling the
In spite of what
C o ng r e s s io na l
has been accom Black Caucus, the
plished, there is
C 1 i n t O n•
much more to do.
A dm inistrat ion
The Administration
has built a foundaplans to put thoution for a full partsands more police
nership. President
officers not only on
Clinto n
h as
the streets but in the
appoi n!ed m ore
community, and it
A f r. i c a n - Pictured above with President Clinton are cabinet secretaries: Ron Brown Hazel has proposed imposAm.e nc1an s
t.o O'Leary, Mike Espy and Surgeon General Jocelyn Elders.
'
ing a five-day waits.emor eve1 pos1.
.
.
.
.
ing period for handtions !han ~as any President m Amencans m record numbers Human Services.
gun purcha ses. Soon the
Amen~an history. Five African- and to unprecedented positions.
In addition, the President has President will also announ'c e his
Am~ncans no.w sit in the For the first time, two African- appointed African-Americans to plan to refor m the n ation' s
~resident's .Cabmet, .~ ore t?an American wo m~n, .A~ex is untraditional positions. With the health care system so that finally
m any previous administration. Herman and Maggie W1lhams, partnership of the Congressional every American will be guaranThey include Com merce serve as Assis tants t o t he Black
Cauc us,
the teed medical coverage.
Sec:etary Ronald B ro~n, P resident and direct Whit e Admini stration h as also
With your help, in full partAgnculture Secret ary Mi ke House departments.
launched bold, new legislation. nership, the Administration can
Espy, E nergy Secretary Hazel
Throughout the agencies and Last month, the President signed achieve these goals and continue
O ' Le a ry, Vet erans , Affai rs departments, President Clinton into law a new budget that will to build a better America
Secretary Jesse B ro wn, and has appointed record numbers of p rov ide a ta x break to .sm all
·
D rug Policy Coordinator Lee African - Americans as well. business owners and expand the
Brown. Together, these officials T h ese appointments include Earned Income Tax Credit to lift

ti'
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NIDDK launches Kidney Disease Study

EFS
KAC Offers Activities
. For Children

T

he first-scale clinical
trial on progressive kidney failure in African
Americans with high
blood pressure has been
launched by the National
Institute of Diabetes and
Digestive and Kidney Diseases
(NIDDK), a part of the National
Institutes of Health.
Eleven medical centers in
Baltimore, Cleveland, Atlanta,
Nashville, Dallas, Washington,
D.C., Los Angeles and Torrance,
California are now recruiting
African-Americans diagnosed
with both reduced kidney
function and high blood pressure
to participate in the AfricanAmerican Study of Kidney
Disease and Hypertension

Kids Against Crime (KAC) is
looking for children within the
community who would like to be
involved in some fun activities
while they are learning new
things and meeting new friends.
For those who enjoy singing,
acting, drawing, or play a musical instrument, KAC would Like
to invite them to share this talent
with others. For those who are
interested in being a part of a
drill team, or cheerleaders, or
participating in a sports activity,
come join the fun For those who
would like to put their writing
talents to work, our KAC newspaper staff would appreciate
your input.
KAC have many programs
available for the children within
all ,communities. We would like
to see more kids involved in pro- QUESTION: Where can I get
grams that allow them to utilize help with my holiday food
their talents. The programs are preparation questions?
provided to children at no cost, ANSWER: Do you need inforthrough the generosity of the mation on handling perishable
community and KAC fund rais- foods safety? Did you thaw your
ing. If you would like to volun- meat on the counter? What does
teer your time, or offer your sup- basting a turkey mean? A numport KAC would gratefully ber of companies and educationacknowledge your call. KAC has al entities maintain toll free
a variety of after school social, numbers where you can obtain
recreational, and educational information about food, human
programs. Tutors, computers, nutrition, food safety and human
other business machines, and nutrition related topics.
supplies to assist children with
- USDA'S Meat & Poultry
educational needs are provided. Hotline, Washington, D.C., 1We have a referral program, and 800-535-4555.
study groups available for and
- Assorted Meats and Poultry,
continual education For more (Canned and Non- Canned)
information call (9®)882-1344. Hormel, Austin, Minn., 1-800-

(AASK). Howard University,
Meharry Medical College, Drew
Medical Center and Morehouse
College of Medicine, all
historically Black medical
institutions, are participating.
A one-year pilot study is
currently under way to precede
the full-scale study of 800-1,000
patients, scheduled to begin in
the fall of 1994. The study will
examine
whether
the
deterioration of kidney function
in these patients can be slowed
or stopped by medications
commonly used to treat high
blood pressure: Atenolol, a beta
blocker, Amlodipine, a calcium
channel blocker, and Enalapril,
an ACE inhibitor. AfricanAmericans are four times more
likely than Whites to develop
end-stage kidney disease, or

kidney failure. AfricanAmericans with hypertension
are at even greater risk. They
develop kidney failure six times
more often than Whites. Those
aged 25 to 44 are almost 20
times more likely than Whites to
develop the disease, according
to the U. S. Renal Data System.
Approximately $881 million
was spent on medical care for
African-Americans suffering
from end-stage kidney disease
related to hypertension in 1990.
Dr. Lawrence Agodoa, a
kidney specialist and Director of
Minority Health for NIDDK,
says the AASK study is long
overdue. "Each year, kidney
disease related to hypertension
impairs the lives of African
Americans in disproportionate
numbers. We hope this study

will bring these serious illnesses
to the forefront of health
research and provide the
scientific information to help

CSU

·

African-Americans take the
right steps to preserve the health
of their kidneys," says Dr.
Agodoa.

LOAN PROGRAM

SUPPORTS NEW PROFESSORS

'

Who Can I Ask About Food During The Holidays?
1800-367-4734.
- Lunch Meats and SausagesA rmo ur-S wi ft-Eckrich,
Downers Grove, ill., 1-800-3257424.
- Your local University o
California
Cooperative
Extension Home Economist can
answer questions of human
nutrition and food safety.
Many major food companies
also have 800 numbers to
answer questions on their own
production. If you have a question about an item, Check the
label
for an 800-number listing
Eunice WIiiiamson
or call the 800 information nwn523-4635.
ber (1-800-555-1212) to see i
- Kosher Poultry- Empire the company is listed.
Kosher, Mifflintown, Penn., 1-

I
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ptt;>fe,ssors teachln,g at ~I St~e, .~ n,1~!0.8J!~ln<?.;,f~l,~J,11 2'ft!r
,~~pletlng the bulk.of, thelr,worl<'toward\ a/ P,.t:ill,;tut1~erttt:ie
Calffornla State UnlversltyTForgl,vabl~ Lo~h Pr,og,r~:n,. Ttie,
'program assists students' lntpursult"·of°"thelr doctorates and'
;'forgives" the' loans by a certain 'pe~centage ,or,,'ev,~ry year
the students -teach full-time In the CSU. Peacock; ls finishing
her doctoral work In psychology at the University 'of
C8llfornla, Riverside, while .Cardona expects to conclude her
terminal degree In soclal work
UCLA by Ju.n e 1994.. Not
pl~ured are. Sue Brothenon, who ·1s \NO,rk!_',10 ;,~•ta Ph;O~ .,~n
Education at Claremont Graduate School, and Marina .Oshana,
who 'earnecf.a doctorate In Philosophy frQm ·; U'.C} D~~ls only
three months ago.
•
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Childproofing
DEAR DR. LEVISTER: I
h'a'Vc (en grandc1R•..l'1fen who

p1an to visit our ~~ for the
holidays. How can finake our
home childsafe? P.C.
DEAR P.C.: Start by locking up
all medications. The most common hazard physicians see for
small children who are guests in
homes that are not "child-proof'
is medicine left in accessible
places and without child resistant caps. Many people who do
not live with children, especially
the elderly, prefer medicine caps
that can be easily removed.
They leave their medications on
their night stands, in purses and
on counter tops - an accident
waiting to happen.
Remember, with medications
in general, or high blood pressure medications in particular,
normal adult doses are poisonous for children. Children
who find medications usually
swallow several pills or take
several swigs of liquid. Even
itamins can be dangerous if
hey contain iron, a toxic substanoo for children.
Move all medicines, even

peanuts can stick in the airways
an~ io so~e instances , be
inhaled into the lungs.
BODIES
A good way to childproo
your home from a toddler's perspective is to lay on your stomach in all rooms of your house
and you '11 see things you never
thought of.
If you 're going to have a celebration, clean up left over
drinks. If kids get up early for
Christmas, they may drink out
of left over cups which contain
liquor. Children taste-test everything.
Childproofing Your home
Dr. Ernest Levister
mav not be a maior production
vitamins, and all hazardous You can protect your loved ones
household substances to a safe by following a few easy and
spot where inquisitive children inexpensive steps along with a
good dose of common sense.
cannot get at them.
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
Grandparents and others not
used to having children around mail concerning their body but
need to be concerned with the regrets that he cannot answer
dangers of swimming pools, individual letters. Your letters
fireplaces, stairways, wall sock- will be incorporated into the
ets, electric wires and cleaning column as space permits. You
products. Bowls of holiday may direct your letters to Dr.
candy and nuts left around can Levister in care of Voice News,
also be dangerous tp pre-school- P O Box 15 81, Riverside, CA
ers. Hard small c andies or 92502.

OUR

BLACK VOICE NEWS
and

RAINBOW PERFORMING ARTS GROUP
presents

NNUAL BVN PEOPLE'S CHOICE OF GOSPE
MUSIC AWARDS
at

KANSAS AVENUE SDA
4491 KANSAS

AVENUE

RMRSIDE

on

DECEMBER

11, 1993, 6:30 P.M., PSALMS 34: 1
featuring

THE DYNAMIC TwlNS, TAMMIE GIBSON, MORENO VALLEY TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH,
SWEET VOICES OF SOUL, SON-RISE, AND OTHER CHRISTIAN ENTERTAINMENT

I

WILL BLESS THE LORD AT ALL TIMES, HIS PRAISE SHALL CONTINUALLY BE IN
MY MOUTH. ···PSALMS 34:1

Miehael MeCurtis

,,,.

A Dramatic Musial Stage Production Written,
Directed and Produced
By

Michael Mccurtis
Saturday, November 27, 1993 •
Curtain 8:00 p.m.
(There will also be 3:00 p.m. Matinee)
Sturges Center for the Performing Arts
780 North "E" Street• San Bernardino,
California
For Ticket Information Call:
(213) 871-8534
About all lhe wonderful things that happen between courtship and marriage
Good tlean Family Entertainment. Sold out in L.A. and Long Beach
Tickets art $20 and $25, but use this ad/or a special discount
(909) 243-8416

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED
FONTANA

RIVERSIDE

P&DVideo

Black Voice
3585 Main St. #201
(909) 682-6070

7863 N. Sierra

AT:

MORENO VALLEY
Rainbow Performing Group
(909) 656-5622

Ebony Crest Beauty Salon
7028 Magnolia Ave

Barbara's Beauty Salon
(909) 924-2800

SAN BERNARDINO
Black Voice
1583 W. Baseline
(909) 889-0506

BLACK TIE EVENT
$1 O•ADVANCE PURCHASE /

$12-AT THE DOOR

...

..•

...•
~
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Ramo And Ring Speak
At Cable Western Show
.Breakfast On Dec. 2nd

Tennessee Rep. Deberry To
~eynote Blacl< Agenda Luncheon

R

everend Dr.
Roy S. Petitt, .
President of the
•
Jim Ramo , Senior ViceBlack Agenda,
President of DirecTv, George Inc. and Pastor of
Ring, Chief Executive Officer Miracle Center Apostolic
of Cross Country Cable, the Community Church, has
nation's leading MMDs carrier, announced that Speaker
'and John Connelly, Manager of Pro Tempore of the
the New Business Operations Tennessee House of
for AT&T, are the featured Representatives, Lois
speakers at this year's National DeBerry, has been conAssociation of Cable Western firmed as the Keynote
S how Breakfast on December Speaker at the Black
2, 1993.
Agenda's 14th Annual
The theme for the event is Christm a s/Kwanza a ·
'Competitive Technology Luncheon. The luncheon
1/ying for Consumer Dollars". will be held on Saturday,
t This is an extremely timely December 11, 1993 at the Lois DeBerry
opic, given the Bell- Biltmore Hotel in Los
A.tlantic/fCI merger deal, the Angeles, California. Reverend Tempore of the Tennessee
success of MMDs in Los Petitt, states, "We are most hon- House of Representatives.
Angeles suburbs and the launch ored that Speaker DeBerry has Speaker DeB erry's tenure in
of DirecTV in 1994. We are accepted our invitation to office is characterized by her
both proud and honored to pre- address our luncheon guests. devotion to children and youth,
sent such a high powered pro- Her continued responsiveness to including daycare and adolesgram to the industry" stated the community- at-large has cent development, healthcare
Kathy Johnson, President of the helped to generate solutions to and women 's issues, education,
Southern California Chapter of the enormous problems facing criminal justice reform, and ecoNational Association of African-American youth."
nomic development. A lifelong
Minorities in Cable.
Honorable Lois M. DeBerry public servant, Speaker DeBerry
The breakfast will take place was the first female Memphian is affiliated with many organizaat the Anaheim Marriott Hotel elected to the Tennessee House tions loc ally and nationall y
in the Orange County Ballroom and has served in the Tennessee including; the State Commission
l -3. For further information, General Assembly since gradu- on Aging, the Board of
contact Publicity Chairman, Joe ating from Lemo yne -Owen Director 's of Legislative
J:,awson at (3 10) 453-4500.
College in 1972. In 1986, she Leaders Foundation, the
was the first woman and first Executive Committee of the
;
Black elected Speaker Pro National Conference of State

.

Thursday, No,ember 25.1993

Legislatures, Founder and
Chairperson of the Annual
Legislative Retreat of the
Tennessee Black Caucus of
State Legislators, and the
National Black Caucus of
State Legislators. Speaker
DeBerry has received many
awards for her leadership,
scholarship and public service. Thi s has put her in
constant demand as a public
· speaker and the Black
Agenda is looking forward
to her innovative and inspirational remarks.
The Black Agenda's primary objective is ''The Rites
of Passage" program which
trains young boys and girls
to make the transition
smoothly from boyhood to manhood and from girlhood to womanhood. This process works to
prevent the youth of our community from getting involved
with gangs, drugs, alcohol, and
other deviant behavior.

Johnson Chairs 2nd Annual
Unity Awards Benefit Gala

.
W

Cedric Johnson, will
chair the 2nd annual
World Unity Awards
Benefit Gala benefitting the
Sickle Cell Disease Research
Foundation.
Mr. Johnson, a graduate of
the Claremont Colleges in
Applied Mathematics, is CEO
and President of ET A
Technologies Corporation. ETA
is a high technology firm specializing in electronic system
design and development, systems integration and manufacturing for aerospace, transportation and commercial markets.
Cedric Johnson serves on a
number of corporate and community related boards. When
asked about his interest in the
Sickle Cell Disease Research
Foundation he stated "Sickle
Cell Disease is not a new disease. Its effects have been devastating. Even though there has
been progress in the research
aspect there is still no cure. The
Foundation needs support and I

will do all that I can to assist

them in achieving their organization's goal."
The World Unity Awards
Benefit Gala will be held
Saturday, December 4th, 1993 at .
the Century Plaza Hotel. All
tickets are $100.00 each. Fo
reservation and more information please call the Sickle Cell
Disease Research Foundation at
(213) 299-3600 or the Bergman
Organization at (213) 655-4134.

Ronda Coleman,
Volunteer Big Sister

"My heart is in helping .. :·

REAL ESTATE LOANS

MARLOW HOOPER
Assistant ~ger/Real Estate Division
• Refinances
2nd's and 3rd's

HAVE CREDIT PROBLEMS?
BEHIND IN PAYMENTS?
Pay off bills, tax liens, etc.
Self- employed

Rate low as 4.9%
APR7.625%

12040 La Crosse Ave .

Grand Terrace, CA 92324
CALL TODAY

(800) 947-3333

(909) 370-1700
VOICE MAIL: 422-3707
OR

(Licensed b y the California Department of Real Estate.)

.
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Complete F:u,neral Services
~~
Cremations
f ~)
Burial Insurance
Prearranged funeral planning

(909) 889 ...0081

1557 West Basel.ine, San Bernardino
Darren C. Polin, Sr. - Manager

..•
.
•p

..
•

•.
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Ronda Coleman,
Jewelry Department Manager

" If I can help a customer get
what they want at the best
possible price, then that's what
I'm going to do. It makes me
feel good inside knowing I've
helped someone!"

Caring and Low Prices. We go the distance ...

WAL*MARTJ

/J!!#;
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Attorney At Law

Attorney at Law

~

18 Years Experience
>Auto Accidents > Personal Inquiries >
Slip And Falls > Wills Trust

NO CR ED IT
REQUI RE D
CELLULAR

215 North "D"
Street, Suite 200
San Bernardino,
CA 92401

IF WE CflN'T Do

No ONE CflNI
NoD7

SflS f oNDING

GROOP

_

6510 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA

Hours
Mon-Sat 10 am-8 pm • Sun 12 pm-6 pm

GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 79

(909) 375-6993

10452 Magnolia
(Near Tyler Mall)

Specializing in weaving, bonding, relaxers,
press & curl,freeze
Now accepting applications
Faye Conner, Owner

Salon 'Ire · Cft.ic

Tri - star

lr---T-ri---S-ta_r_ ___,
Family Dental Centre

(909) 278-4339

Lose
Weight
Without
Dieting

HOURS Mon. Tues.
Thurs.
.9 A.M-6 P.M.
Wednesday
1oA.M.-7P.lil.

- • G eneral Dentistry
- ,{-_ • l!>ental
Lab On Premises
_
Friday
,, - ; • Same Day Repair
9A.M.-6P.M.

·r

•

-

" 1u-ci .1I I \l'llh. \l 11d dillt! P111-1f11li11,. \\ l"cld irtt! ,
(ph- .1"· • .1111- ( h11rd1 ., ( idr 111111: t iun,

;ma-

'U'i{[iJJm & Selena Owens
1rufe.perufent ''Omnitrition '' 'IJistrwutors

·

I

-

pr. Ro~ert ~illiams_

Money Back

Guarantee!

Saturday.
by appt

j • Children
•Seniors
106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)
Rialto
(714) 875-1299

Over 6 years experience

We also have a program for:
Increasing Energy and
Improving Mental Fitness

-

Call For Your Appointmenf
D~.. Lioyd B. w;u,e~- -~-----------

909-242-5123

Beachside
10681 Foothill Blvd. Ste. 101
Rancho Cucamonga,
California 91730
Res. (909) 822-1372 /
Pager(909)603-2754
Fax (09) 9~100
Business (909) 980-6100

Mary Bonner
REALTOR •!Notary
Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

Tanya Humphery

Umar Abdul-Hakim

,I '1'e,r/eet 7~

JZltituae

()wens ~otOfft'apfr~ Services

Century

(909) 781-9575

Coming Soon, New Salon Need Hairstylist & Recenl Grads

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS

Ii

't

Indtgo

10% off with ad.

M-F 9 to 6

¼. . • Mo,t Insurance Accepted

ourI/oafis to prtWiae quality work anae:(ceptiona[
seT"Vta, wi.tli an enjoyabf.e
'We are @le to
custom fit a pad(gge justJV! your neds. Please
callto reserve your date today!

Oils, Incense, Dolls, African
Clothes, Books, Art, and
More...
--=--..-)

Riverside, CA92507 , 12819 Foothill B l vd. Fontana , CA 92335

IT.

llflNKROPTCY7
OTHER CREDIT PROBLEMS OK
CALL flND flSK fOR MflRVIN
ao / 551-0727

Just Opened

1-800-USA-MONY

Attorney At Law

(909) 683-1777

Redlands, CA

Sat. 9-3

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

Visa, MasterCard
Welcomed
Call 793-9080

92506

(909) 686-2337

Albert Johnson Jr.

147 E. Vine #40 at 6th,
The Courtyard,

African-American
Gift & Bookstore

•

6876 lndlana, Ste. I • Riverside

(909) 684-0484

International Skin Care

Home Improvements
Pay off Bills
Vacations
or Whatever Your
Need May Be.
_ Even If You've Been
Rejected
by A Bank,
Give Us A Call at

Per Month Includes
unlimited Airtime and
pager.

Ji,

$32 with this coupon

Attention Homeowners!!
Money Available For

$9.95

T,JUCH

MASSAGE

909-242-3414

PAGE ME!!

Automobile
Accidents
Slip and Fall
Product Liability
Premise Liability

1 hour Therapeutic

IN'IRAVELPLANS

23741 G. SUNNYMEAD BLVD.
MORENO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 92388

9267 Marvin Ave.# 240 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91780

Law Office
of
Otis t. Jones

FOR THE BEST

M~ieas

(909) 483-3641
4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92S01
(909Y6_83-1777

•

1i1111E

Law Offices of Audrey G. Owens
Audrey G. Owens

Call Now!

ti l'l :Xi §r-1 it3: I 1:m

A Complete Line Of Fine Afrocentric Products

!

Specializing In African & Rasta Clothing For All Occasions

• African Fabric
• Afr!can Beads
• African.Jewelry
• Kente Hats
• Crowns
• Kufi's
• Kola Nuts
• X's Caps
• Wall Hangings And
Sculptures
• Designer Handbags
• Sandals
• Natural Oils & Incense~
• Reggae & African Music
• Afrocentric Books

~\

=' ~~=:. -

~

DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?.
WHY Go To LAS VEGAS?

~-:-~ PRIMERICA
Financial Services

Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & Reception
Halls. Includes: Minister, Organist & water fountains.
License also available here: holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $125 / Formal $250
Formal Wedding & Reception - $550
Basic Wedding/ including License_ $91
Call for many other services and Wedding programs.

8_
¥
CARnJG

& FRIENDLY

I t!c mn~• ,•,1...:- rl
our 1. JrL

.. .:rl.! !or! ,

8¥

VICTORY
CHAPEL
(909) 884-6105
t'll l..! J r'1

, 111: ,,L. .. J•.,:

! L·

pot

15-P~ r,J;u_
Annie Elizabeth Tubman
Representative
6047 Bristol Parkway • Suite Second Floor
Culver City, CA 90230
Res . (310) 549-561 2
Bus. (21 3) 215-1997

...,"~"• ••- ••...,.,., •-"""~•"'•""'..''"" ,,,,

,,u,,nnce oflll'ecl ""°'-9'

!

Don't Complain Get Relief Today!•
Gentle Treatment For Ingrown Toenails

l.

I".

rr-._---------------------.-.

Ovluth

P M'l9f1CI U ,. lflt.Kancti ~ y /EI.ICUIIYI OIIICN

MY FEET ARE KILLING ME

t

\\

Free Sample

Georoa

C ONVENIENCE
\ 1nr:anl! .\,:I \., ·111:~

• I lnrnc C.1.-t· Vi-..it,
S~•"'c D." \rr,1,•1:.., ,·t
.j>~o:npt
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Locations:
Corona

Basan's Accessories

513 S. Smith Street
Corona, CA 91720

.£:fJ·lC-X-»;

Rialto
124 W. Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

152 S. Rlver1lde, RlellD • llon • Thurt. 10-7. Fri & Set• 10-8

Moreno Valley
27300 Iris Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

(909) 486-8618

Dr. Roland G•• klna

Foot a Ankl• Specialist

"Sen ir1g the Co1111111111i(r lfith Quality Careandbpert Sen-ice.·
1

,. Expert Instruction
,. Discipline
,. Positive Attitude

Try Us For A Month And Feel The Difference
23080 D-220 Alt'ssandro Bini• .\1orl"no Yalky, CA

3812 Pierce St. #Bl
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-3251

1-----------------,

~,:1~~!~ Rose
ILaundry Shirts ..........................$1.00 I
j
:Pants ...........................................$2.00 I ... I><) · g
iSuits ............................................$4.75 :
Alessandro
IDresses •••..•••••...•.•.••..••..••.....•.••••.$4.75 I
L A NT
l(Silk X-tra)
I ON PP R
EM IS ES
aBlouses .......................................$2.50 I

j ~-,,..

l'JE 01'! HA'•

It

,__~---=---:-~~~--------------==---~IL-~--------------~
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SUBSCRIBE To THE VOICE
I' I> \ )

0,1. I> .\ ,
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(909) 656-413.l'
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:- - - -SPECIAL
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:DRAPERY:I
PER PI-EAT LINED
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M ull pre,ent coupon with ll"ICOffl1ng Ofderl.
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Second Baptist, Redlands Rev. A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(909)793-1074
Sunday Worship
Church School
9: 15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

,;

~

RIALTO
Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove SL Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(9()<)) 874-5851
The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey & Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(9()<)) 874-3539
·Sunday Services: 11 :00 am
12:30 pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(9()<)) 686-9406

l'FONTANA

•: Baptist

: Community Baptist Church
;'"Come Let Us Reason Together"
i,15854 Carter SL, Fontana, CA
, :{909) 350-9646
lSunday Services
9:30 a.m.
~unday School
11:00a.m.
:Morning Worship
5:00p.m.
:)3.T.U.
:Prayer and Bible
7:00p.m.
~ StudyWed.

---------

~

i

'flphesian New Testament
~ev. Emory James, Pastor
::16890 San Jacinto (2 blks S. Bsln)
fontana,CA
i909) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

Non Denominational
Loveland
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Worship

New Covenant Bible Church
P.O. Box 883 1
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
Kitching)
(9()<)) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night: 7:00 p.m.

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(909)423-3035
Su!JdaY Morning Worship 10 a.m.

PERRIS

MORENO VALLEY

r.

Baptist
Bethel AME Church
Pastor, Rev. Randolph Douglas
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92570
(909) 657-5705
Sunday Services

Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
~347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

First Bapti.st Church
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Amos Tempk CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
9:30 a.m . (See ad for services)
11:00a.m.
11:00a.m. Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(9()<)) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Canaan Baptist Church
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(909)353-1010
1Sunday Bible Study
9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Training
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Church
9:30a.m.
Workers Meeting
7:00p.m.
11:00a,m.
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
4:00p.m.
Wednesday
7:00p.m.

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Adventist
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th S eet
Perris, C~ 2:,370
(909) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
Morning Worship
Adventist
Youth Program

REDLANDS

AMOS TEMPLE
271911th SI.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)6 83-1567

BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
· 16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

SUNDAY SERVICES

Worship Services

~ Morning Service

8:00 a.m.
: Sunday School
9 :45 a.m.
: Sunday Service
10:45 a.m.
: Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
· Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Come & See Baptist Church
_?.4'i?.R Snnnvmf'J111 Rlv/1 . SnitP. r.

Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
8:30 p.m.

iV11J: ..,•• _

(909) 486-4864
Dr. 0. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m

Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson
Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
1:30 p.m.
Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris
215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55743
(909) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song & Praise Service 9:00a.m.
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 925()<)
(909)788-2500
Worship Services
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Worship & Praise
12:30p.m.
Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Pastor Jesse Wilson
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11:00am.
Adventist Youth
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
Friday Evenin
17~p.m.
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA (see as for services)
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Pennsylvania Ave., Riverside,
r.A Q?. 'i07 QOQ1 t-!M.ll7Sl?

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
2911 Ninth Stre et
Ri verside, CA 92502
(909)684- 7 532
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9 : 15 a.m .
De votional Se rv ices 10: 15 a .m. ·
Nurs e ry Ope n e d
10: 15 a.m. t
Wednesday
Bible Study
7 :45 p.m.
Prayer Servic e s
7 :00 p.m.

·
P a stor T . Ellsworth
Gantt, II

Firs t B a ptist C h urch
288 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399

16888 Baseline Ave.
ontana, CA 92336
909)889-0777

UNDAY WORSHIP
OCATION:
tiwanda High School
13500 Victoria Ave.
ancho Cucamonga, CA

Missio nary .
Baptist

WEEKLYSERVICES

;CJ,urch

Sunday

Early Morning Worship • 7:45 am
Morning Worship -10:45 am
Bible St udy & Choir Practice -6 pm
Theology Class - 12 noon
Mission - 1 :30 pm

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

Wednesday

Baptism Service
at Fontana Location 7:30 p.m.

1583 ~st Union Street
P.O. Box 7333

San Bernardino, CA 92411 . ··
(714) 888-2038 ·

Prayer Praise - 7 pm

New Visions

N EW ]OY

ST. PAUL A.M.E.

P,errl• Valley United Methodist
Church

BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
Worship Services
Sunday:
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
, Study
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH

Meeting At: St.
Christopher
Catholic Church

13510 Perris
Blvd., Moreno
Valley

worship Schedule.:.
Sunday School
:
9:30 a.m.
Communion Service
10:30 a.m.
With A Combined Service The First Sunday
English Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Church Service 10:30 a.m.
Tnnrtlln Sundav Behool 1:00 p,m,
Lanauaae Service 2:30 p.m •.

\.

9:45-AM ,
8:00AM
& 11 :00AM
Teen Summit Tuesday
7:00PM
Wed Night Prayer
6:30PM
Wed Night Bible Study
7:0.0 PM

Sunday School
_Morning Worship

Tuesday

Chuck Singleton, Pastor

~

Temple

Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (909) 657-3767

1355 W. 21 s t. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.

"Everyone Is Welcom e"

Sunday Worship
Services
8 : 00 a.m .
11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m .
Wednesday
Blble Study 7:00 p . m. ·
Rev . Charl es Brooks

..
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BR IEFS
Aftemoon Christmas
Concert

Son-Rise Holds Who's
Who Fashion Show Dinner

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

S

COME WORSHIP
WITH US
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

aturday, December 4,
1993, 4:00 p .m., SonRise will present it's
annual "Who's Who"
Invitational Fashion Show
Dinner. This year's fashion
show focus is "Who's Who in
Community Service. The models will be leaders from local
government, civic organizations,
churches, health care, educational system and social service
agencies. The 1993 Son-Rise
Who 's Who Fashion Show is a
great opportunity to meet and
fellowship with other leaders.
Moreover, our who's who fashA Christmas afternoon con- ion show models are selected
cen presents mezzo-soprano, and invited to provide " role
Faye Coates, official songstress models" for the youth of our
of Rialto on Sunday, December community.
5th, 3:00 p .m. at the Rialto
United Methodist Church, Lilac
at Baseline, Rialto.
Guest artist will be trumpet
player, Paul Wilson. The public
is invited. Donations are $8 per
person.
For information call (909)
820-0395.

Rev. and
Mrs . Kevin
B r o w n
(President and
Executive
Director of
Son -Rise
Y o u t h
Ministries)
will serve as
Master and
Mistress of
Ceremony. A
$10.00 donation
is
requested for
the Fashion
Show Dinner.
The Fashion Show will held at
the Stratton Community Center,
2008 Pennsylvania in Riverside.
Net proceeds from this event

2355 Pennsylvania

Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
· (714) 788-0170

SUNDAY SERVICES
!
Prayer .......................................................................8:30a.rn1.
Sunday School ........................................................... 9:30a.nt
Morning Service ......................................................11 :00a.:rrl.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.~

Ephesians New
Testament Church

Pastor Emory B. James

"C.J.
&
.ffiends

The Youth Concert will be
held at St. John Baptist Church,
2433 Tenth Street in Riverside.
The concert will feature numerous youth choirs and groups.
Plan to attend this dynamic
Youth Gospel Concert. Dr.
Conway James, Pastor (909)
784-0000.

i~

Qy nf#_AMI'
'Clturclt

Rev. Frank Gray

ORDIR OF S.RVIO

Sunday Sc6ool
Morning Wonlllp
Bible Study

9:30 • •
r I :00 • •
7:00 P• Wedne•day
urc o

rlgltt Star Missionary Baptist

Pastor K. Solomon Williams
5306ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
Sunday Services
8:00a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
B.T.U.
Evening Service
7:00p.m.
ML Rubidoux SDA Chlll'ch
5530 34th Street
Rubidoux, California
Mailing Address:
.0. Box 1355
·verside, CA 92502
(909) 686-1580
Cleveland Hobdy Ill, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11:00 a.m.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 a.m.

AN BERNARDINO
aptist
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
Ch111eh

1356 N. Mt Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00 a.m.

o n

rist

Carter Mt1'Wrial
l(i()6 W. 11th St
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 381-4475

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2()62
Elder Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: ,6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Non-Denominational
Life Changing Minlslrits
Dr. Rev. Reginald Woods
5395 N. 'F' Street
San Bernardino, CA 92407
(909) 381-4885
(see ad for ~rvices)

Apostolic Pentecostal
Ughlhouse Full Gosptl Church
Rev. Joel Steward
3153N. Macy
San Bernardino, CA
(909) 887-1227 / 887-3809
(see ad for services)

Macedonili Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2138

A

ADVERflSES

I

•

:I

,,~

.

Bible Church
:
School 10:30 a.m.;
Morning Worship - 11:30 a.m.: .
Evening Worship/
:
Radio Broadcast -7:00 p.m. i
Wednesday Eveningl
Bible Study- 7:30 p.m. )
Prayer (Daily)6:00 a.m. ;

CHURCH THE

IN THE DIRECTORY

.ut;:~~·
::

~
·•;:

December 5, 1993
at
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship
1314 Date St.
San Bernardino

12 HOURS OF GOSPEL MUSIC NIGHTLY ;:
BLANKETING THE INLAND EMPIRE!
1·

Come and be blessed by this unique, powerful, spiritfilled Ministry

6:00 P.M. -· 6:00 A.M.
with traditional contemporary and urban
contemporary gospel music.
BUSINESSES LARGE, MEDIUM AND
SMALL ADVERTISE ON THE STATION
THAT CARES AND BELIEVES IN
PROFESSIONALISM. ADVERTISE FOR
13 WEEKS CONSECUTIVELY AND GET
ONE WEEK FREE. FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

Join CJ. and Friends, Henrietta Watts, Minister
Carolyn Clayton, Christopher Aguard, Gladys
Judkins, Angela Smith

,rederickl

I 9091 653-6650

VISIT

Hear C.J. Sina his hit single
People Need the Lord

· ••"• ,,,,,nk Gray, Pfutor
22920 Allea••••
Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA
92552
(IA/leaandro &

I

,,

Deliver A
: Powerful Message
in Song

D

emond Wilson star of the
70's hit "Sanford and
Son" will be speaking on
"Drugs, Violence, and Gangs" on
Sunday, November 28th, 6:00
p.m. at the 16th Street SDA
Church in San Bernardino. After
"Sanford and Son" Mr. Wilson
was in sitcoms called "Baby I'm
Back" and "The New Odd
Couple." In 1989, his ministry
show "Demond Wilson & Co."
hit the airwaves on BETN and
was shown every Sunday Night.

•'I

I

support ongoing Son-Rise programs. For further information
contact the Son-Rise Office
(909) 874-4422.

St. John Sponsors Youth
Gospel Concert

Praise".

.'
I

16850 San Jacinto Ave.
Fontana,
Pastor Emory B. James

Wilson S eaks At 16st SDA Church

St. John Youth In Praise Choir
(People's Choice Nominee) will
sponsor a "Youth Gospel
Concert" Sunday, December 5th
at 4 :00 p.m. The theme for the
Youth Concert is ''Power in the

PASTORSJOE&BEASIM~

a Free will offering For information call (909) 8815551, or 874-5522

(909) 688-1570- Leroi Lacey/
Acct. Executive

If you've never seen his ministry, This is the time.

unday
: a.m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come'Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Baptist

New Lift Missionary Baptist
Church

Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pasta
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Services: .
Sunday School
Mt. OliJ1e Baptist Church
9:30a.m.
Sunday:
21 10 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Worship Service
11:00am.
Children's Church
11:00a.m.
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Monday:
10 a.m. , Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11 a.m. Tuesday: Youth & Adult Bible
Study
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible
1st & 3rd Wednesday
Study
7p.m.
Mission Meeting
6:00p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday
Prayer & Praise
Mt. Rose Missionary Baptist
7:00p.m.
Church
Service
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Radio Broadcast
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
On KPRO 1570 AM Dial .
Saturday
1:00-2:00 p.m.
Sunday Service
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Vision Foursq111Jn Gospel
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
Church
Dr. LeMar Fosrer, Pastor
(Formerly Delman Heights)
1575 West 17th Street
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Lourdes Nelson
«Heart of Revival Church"
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
1890 W. 30th Street
Morning Worship
8:00 a.m. San Bernardino, CA 92405
Sunday School
9:30 a.m. (909)887-3013
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m. Sunday Services
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m. Celebration Service
11 :00 a.m.
Nursery Services Provided
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer

uinn

Prayer Meeting
Friday

7:30p.m.

SL l'aul AME Church

Rev. Charles Brooks
1355 W. 21st Stteet
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718
(see ad for services)

JJI

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 486-9399 / 486-9389
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 a.m.
Bible Study
Wed. - 7 p.m.

Riverside (cont.)
Ttmpk Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor Raymond Turner
1583 Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Grace Bethel MBC
10250 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
(909) 352-1688
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
7:30p.m. .
Evening Worship
(2nd& 4th)
Monday Evangelism 7p.m.
6:30 p.m: ~
Wednesday Prayer

Moreno Valley
Quinn Chapel AME
Rev. Frank Gray Pastor
22920 Allessandro Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(909) 653-6650
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.
Church Service
Wednesday
Bible Study
7p.m.

I

SUBSCRIBE

VISIT

A

CHURCH

THAT
ADVERTISES

I

IN OUR
DIRECTORY

IHJXP~Y THANKSGIVING

?
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FREEWAY LINCOLN MERCURY • VOLKSWAGEN

1994 I.Jncol n Continental

1994 lincoln Mark WIii

$499

Per Mo.•
$3,500

DOWN

1TO
CHOOSE
FROM

$3,000

DOWN

DOWN

~~

9

MSRP ................................................$34,018
FWY DISC ...........................................$6,221
FACTORY REBATE ...........................$1,000

MSRP ................................................$38,059
FWY DISC...........................................$8,127

YOUR

$499

1994 Lincoln Toiwn Car
$ .:::. -~
;;r,~g~

Per Mo.•

YOUR

SEC-711318

COST

$26, 797

c~E
FROM

SE~

\

91 MERCURY CAPRI XR2
CONVERTABLE

93 FORD FESTIVAGL

AUTO, AIR COND.. AM/FM STEREO, FACTORY
ALUM. WHEELS, 10#1-4380

$7,796
92 FORD RANGER XLT

90 FORD MUSTANG GT
CONVERTIBLE

5.0 LITRE, AUTO, P.WINO, P.LOCKS, AIR COND.,
CRUISE CONTROL ONLY 27K MILES, IOl147175

93 FORD PROBE

93 FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE

AUTO, PS, PS, TITL. CRUISE, P.WIND, P.LOCKS,
CUST WHEELS, IOI 51,48920 PREVIOUS RENTAL

$12,996

$9,999

$8,996

.4.0 L. V-6.AUTO, TILT CRUISE, P. WIND & LOCKS,
AIR CONO. AM/FM CASS.• & MORE
IDfC80546

$10,999

91 VWGETTAGL

AUTO, P.S. AIR COND, TILT, CRUISE. AM/FM
CASS, ELECT SUNROOF, CUST. ~EELS
IDIM04993

S-SPEED 00 TRANS, AIR CONO AM/FM STEREO
CASSETTE, ALLOW WHEELS VIN t 606117

92 VW JETTA GL

AUTO, AIR COND, AM/FM CASS.. ELECTRIC
SUNROOF, IDIIM00578 SUPERCLEAN

$11,999

$11,996

AUTO, PS, PB. CRUISE, P.WINO, P.LOC~!!, CUST
WHEELS, IDl147659 PREVIOUS REN 1Al

$12,996 ·

91 LINCOLN TOWNCAR
IDU1911M

$16,599

y
1600 Camino Real, San Bernardino
Lincoln • Mercury • Volkswage
~ax Rate based on 7.5%. All prices 818 plus,~•
. es not apply to leases. Sale ends 819193.
hcense, doa.iment fees on approved credit Subject to prior ~e. Sale poet

93 MERCURY GRAND
MARQUIS LS

FULL POWER. DUAL AR BAGS, V-8, CUST.
WHEELS 101641678. PREVIOUSRENTAL

$17,999

(909)

-3514

SERVICE & PARTS
OPEN SAT. 8 A.M. - 3PM

92 FORD EXPLORER
SPORT

4X4, AUTO, FULL POWER EQUIP., CUST
WHEELS.LUGG. RACK 10, A93054

$17,999

Entertainment
Page B-1

And He Gan Act Too

C
. '. <•t~1:'. :'1,_:;
his week, I dedicate the
!,..
column
to the local
.
artists. Next week, I
·11 review Domino and offer
, ;cnother Free Music giveaway.
. the meantime, Friday night,
J._had a chance to co-judge
, '-OCR's
local
talent
~oo:q,ennon. I give props to
"' :a.II the local talent who
? , / participated.
Winners Sky,
, : : 1licky Hall and D'rangged,
1 •• 31mong the other competitors
'put on a show well worth
. i,hecking out. If you've been
•thinking that local talent
· shows are a waste of money
-and only feature wack local
· alen t , you better ask
. · mebody how Friday's show
, ,went Also, you missed Wild
1Pitch recording artists The
.Coup, who wrecked shop
with their single "Dig It."
Now, this week's review:
J.K. - The Smooth One .
Local Artist • This four song
-demo from Riverside's J.K.
Tfie Smooth One presents
two styles for the artist: the
funky-mid-mellow and
steady-paced raps on the first
' two songs and a slower-for-

ombining the ,
athletic grace of.·
an action-hero ·
with the romantic charm of a leading
man, Cylk Cozart is
building a film and television career that showcases his superb acting Wi'.;
ability. A talent marked ·•
by intelligence and emotional depth, Cozart continues to expand his loyal
core of fans - women
who praise his good
looks, sensitivity and
charisma, men who
admire his athletic ability
and humor, and kids who
look upon him as a _role
model.
Cylk Cozart
The Tennessee born
and raised actor, recently com- (The Exorcist) the film deals
pleted a starring role with Nick with corruption in recruiting
Nolte in Paramount Pictures blue-chip basketball players to a
anxiously awaited film, Blue major university. It was Cozart's
Chips. Written by Ron Shelton prior work in the hit film, White
(White Men Can't Jump) and Men Can't Jump which
directed by William Friedkin, prompted screenwriter Ron
...
·- - --- -~

Shelton to tailor a role
for Cozart in Blue
Chips.
Cozart
recently
secured a role in the
upcoming Warren Beatty
and Annette Bening film
Love Affair. The movie
is a remake of the 1939
classic, which also
inspired 1957's An
Affair To Remember,
which provided the crucial motif to this year's
romantic hit Sleepl_ess
In Seattle.
With a contagious
enthusiasm for his work,
Cozart has developed a ·
momentum that continues to help him secure
vital roles in high quali- Patrice Rushen
ty projects. Charming,
intelligent and with striking
good looks, Cylk Cozart lends
considerable charisma to his
body of work. His virtual nonstop schedule over the last few
.
..
years has clearly demonstrated a Gram~y-nommated arnst, . on producing, musical directing
demand for his talents. Coznr,
Patrice Rushen, dubbed and composing. Nevertheless, it
Ms All That, has fash- is 1993 and Rushen has just
•
ioned a career often compared to completed writing and producthe _likesofHenryManciniand ing a new solo album of her
Quincy Jones. Composer.. . own , appropriately titled,
Musician ... Performer . . . "Anything But Ordinary".
Producer. .. International This new album reunites her
Recording Artist - Rushen def- with some of the best solo and
initely earned the moniker studio artists with whom she has
awarded her by her peers in the worked and some hot new talent
music industry.
as well, including, Gerald
Rushen is known and Albright, Paul Jackson, Jr. , Kirk
admired by many for breaking Whalum, Ndugu Chancier,
the gender barrier in the male Philip Bailey, Chante Moore,
dominated music industry. In Freddie Washington and Alvino
her mid-thirties, Patrice has Bennett.
amassed an impressive list of
When her schedule allows,
accomplishments and "firsts". Patrice returns to her alma
Just named Musical Director for mater during the summer
the upcoming Janet Jackso n JllOnths to teach contemporary
World Tour, Jlnet, Rushen is music seminars at USC. In addithe first woman to helm a pro- tion, she is a consultant for
duction of this magnitude. She Yamaha Musical Instruments for
was the first woman in 43 years whom she tests new equipment
to serve as Musical Director for and heads up music workshops
television's highest honor, the and clinics in the United States
Emmy Awards, the first woman and Japan.
in its twenty year history to
Rushen has evolved into the
musical direct the NAACP consummate multi-faceted artist,
show's debut, audiences have Image Awards and the only combining perfonning, composembraced the talented and funny woman musical director for the ing, producing and arranging
actress.
People's Choice Awards.
into an infectious , seamless
Entering her third season of
As her "behind the scenes" blend of R&B, Jazz, Classical
The Fresh Prince of Bel Air, and "in-studio" commitments and Pop influences. Her. many
Parsons once again takes up the grew, Rushen moved away from fans have known for years that
role that allows her to demon- performing and recording in when it comes to music, there's
strate her comedic talents. She order to concentrate completely nothing Ms All That can't do.
anxiously awaits what lies ahead
and is looking fmward to giving
a taste of her dramatic side in
- Mtke Price, FT. WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM
the not-too-distant future.

Rushen Writes And
Rroduces New Solo Album

•
Of BeI A 1r
The tFres ht p r1ncess
.

-~·

W

hen Quincy Jones ,
Producer of the hit
NBC series, The
Fresh Prince of Bel Air was
searching for an actress to star in
the role of Hilary Banks, the
sexy, reining rich princess with
the self-centered, cool style he only needed to meet Karyn
Parsons to find exactly who he
was looking for. Karyn
describes the character as
"someone whose energy is
focused in her own direction"
the-ladi f style on e last two
and muses that the only thing
tracks.
she
has in common with her
From the first beat of the
character
is the dress size.
mid-mellow "Light It Up,"
Born
in Hollywood and
listeners will be lured in; the
raised in Santa Monica, Parsons
music is nice as it u·s es a loop
from Teddy Pendergrass' is an only child who considers
"Love TKO." J.K. also has her on-camera siblings an extena consistent rap flow going; sion of her own family. Parsons
recalls becoming enthralled with
he isn't slippin' on rhymes,
theater
as early as the first grade
missing beats, etc. However,
when she and her friends began
0
"Light It Up is missing the
little extras that could push it putting on plays out of a book
she had checked out of the
from the average category
library.
into the above average
category. J.K.'s lyrics are Norma's
ffoe, maybe a more fiery
gelivery could help.
Caribbean Nights
. As mentioned, the first two
Every Thursday from 9:00
more uptempo songs (" Light
p.m
until closing the
It Up" and "Ruffa Than
Edgewood Lounge presents
Most") are favorites from this
demo. The last two, slower Norma's Caribbean Nights.
songs are sincere, nice and Nonna's Caribbean Nights feaimpressive to the ladies (in tures real Jamaican cuisine,
terms of content), but don't reggae music & DJ, 50/50
drawings, etc., The Edgewood
present the best style for J.K.
. Local artists, send your is located at 2452 W. Baseline
ilemo tapes for review to Rd., Rialto. Tickets are only
llVN:Window Shoppin' • $5 per person. For more infor!583 W. Baseline • S.B. • CA mation call (909) 421-2513.

A ft er
graduating
from Santa
Monica
High School
as a Theater
Arts Major,
friends
encouraged
Parsons to
pursue modeling. She
signed with
an agency
and immediately began
working in
fashion and
has over fifteen national
commercial
to her credit.
Her big
break came when she was asked
to read for the role of Hilary in
The Fresh Prince of Bel Air.
Although there was no script
available, Parsons knew the
breakdown of the character and
just "went for it". Debbie Allen
who was directing the pilot,
Quincy Jones and executives at
NBC were unanimous in their
decision that Karyn Parsons'
Hillary was exactly what they
were looking for. Since the
(wt11w.u ,t1•Hu.u,......,..

"ACANINE FRANKENSTEINWITH REAL BITE!"

UIINERSAl..STIJDNJS HOLLYWOOD MIIIIICA~'f')

STEVEN SPIELBERG PREsENTS

A DINOSAUR ADVENTURE

Nature created him.
Science perfected him.
But no one can
control him.

FOR TuE WHOLE FAMILY.

• 92411.

"THOUGHTFUL.
HEARTFELT. RIVETING...
thanks to Mr. Glover's warm, sturdy presence and Mr. Dillon's

A DlNOSAUR'S STORY

,,

·.,;•.;·,·,· ."

•

...

,

"Danny Glover 11d Matt Dillon give
superb performances."
-1n lklllew!. wf'Nllllv
,,,.

--lnl'la!·

1110• - l l ' I - -C

surprising ways to play a troubled, affecting loner."
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UCLA's Goodwin Intercepts Roses From USC~
,I"

LELAND STEIN SPORTS
EDITOR

halftime.
i Cashman for
Along the
the game
way
the
saving inter~
Bruins held
t' ception.
USC to 6
a "We knew
first downs
the ~ass was
and 1 of 7
i commg. .
third down
.our coaches
conversion
told us to
attempts.
look for it
T
h
e
(the pass) in
Tr o j ans
that situanetted
1
, tion," said a
yard rushe l a t e d
ing on 15
Goodwin in
carries in
a
festive
the first
i Bruin locker
h a l f .
· room. "This
UCL A' s
❖ t is by far the
defensive
i biggestcatch
front com·
I've ever
pl e t e l y
J' made in my
O
dominated
life."
the line of
,,
Besides
scrimmage (above) JJ Stokes scores against USC's Reggie Perry. (below) Sale lsala G OO d win
th · (#55), Jamir MIiier (#95) and others crowd Goodwin (#22) as they celebrate unsung run~
0 n .de Goodwin's game saving Interception.
.
b k
oth er s1 e
mng
ac
of the ball UCLA's offensive by J.J. Stokes from Wayne Cook Ricky Davis stepped up and
front played spectacular. In the with 17 seconds remaining in played the game of his life. He
first half they raked up 151 the third quarter, upping their rushed for a career high 153
yards on the ground and 233 lead to 24-14.
yards, helping the Bruins control
total yards. On the strength of
A USC forth quarter score the ball and game. Bruin nose
these statistics, the Bruins and a UCLA field goal made the guard Sale Isaia (plugging holes
appeared to be headed for a score 27 -2 1, setting up the in the middle), strong safety
blowout. But the Trojans were thrilling final minutes of the Donovan Gallatin (seven tackhaving none of that
contest.
les, three sacks), Cook and AllIn the second half the proud
Johnson hurried the Trojans American linebacker Jamir
Trojans dug down and got back 79 yards to the UCLA 2 yard Miller (nine tackles) also played
into the fray. Their first score line, most of the yardage came big.
came after a 52-yard pass from on a 43-yard Johnson to Grace
UCLA's defense has played
Rob Johnson to Ken Grace, set- pass and catch. The Trojans great all season and Isaia was
ting up a third quarter 1-yard tried two Walters' rushes into proud the game's faith was in
Shawn Walters run. A little the Bruin defense for little or no
more than 2 minutes later, gain. From their the Trojans
Johnny McWilliams' scored on opted for a pass to ti.e;ht end
a 9-yard touchdown pass from Tyler Cashman in the right flat
Johnson, after Errol Small of USC's end zone. Bad misrecovered a Bryan Adams furn- take. Bruin All- American corbled punt, making the score 17- nerback, Marvin Goodwii:i,
14 UCLA. The Bruins countered squeezed between two of his
with a 17-yard touchdown catch teammates and in front of

l

j

£.The Trojans were
primed to win game
and a Rose Bowl
berth, in game's final
seconds.

f

LOS ANGELES: A 0-2 start
and calls for UCLA's head
coach Terry Donahue's head are
distant memories now, after the
Bruins thrilling 27-21 victory
over city and Pac 10 rival USC
at the Coliseum.
A crowd of 93,458, witnessed the Bruins smash through
a big game jinx, that had
reached 10 consecutive losses to
USC when a Rose Bowl berth
was on the line for both schools.
"I'm really relieved we got
that monkey off our backs," said
Donahue to a thong of reporters
standing on the field as he
absorbed the post game frenzy
of his players and the happy
UCLA fans. "This (the victory)
was as sweet as it gets."
Who could honestly say that
this game would be played for
the Roses? After all, both teams
started the season on low notes.
UCLA started 0-2, including a
conference loss to California.
USC loss 3 of it's first five
games. As I looked down their
schedules to this encounter early
in the season, it appeared they
would be playing for pride only.
Oh...how wrong!
use played the first half like
they started their season, in a
funk. They could not pass, run,
block, tackle, walk or even talk.
UCLA took a 17-0 lead into

1

f

l

life. I've been in sports for yeats
and this is the ultimate."
UCLA has finally knocked
the monkey off it's back and has
the Roses to prove it. As for
USC, they can find solace in ~
gutsy second half comeback iµ
this game and in their seasoq.
But, this was the Bruins day and
year in yet another classic
encounter between these
crosstown rivals.

it's hands at the end, saying:
"I'm just happy it fell upon our
(the defense) shoulders. We
knew we could hold them. No
one though we would be here.
When Marvin (Goodwin) came
though.. .all I could think about
was, we made it to the Rose
Bowl."
Fonner Riverside North star,
Aaron Anderson, was excited
and let it show, noting: "This is
the most exciting thing in my

~

Rubley Pitches Ram~
Relief Victory Over
Redskins
time coming for the Rams. ht
fact, they have not tasted victory in five games, losing six
straight. Their last win was a
28-13 victory at Houston.
A.Drayton scores
As this game progressed
winning TD on fourth through three quarters, it
appeared the Rams would hav
quarter pass from
to wait another week.
Down to the Skins 6-0,
Rubley
Rams' coach Chuck Knox
decided he had seen enough.
ANAHEIM: Two proud fran- Starting quarterback Jim Everett
chises limped into Anaheim sta- had struggled through seven
dium, both sporting 2-7 records. consecutive scoreless quarters,
The Rams waddled away from including three on this day.
Out came fan favorite and
this contest with a 10-6 victory
over the Washington Redskins, designated Ram relief pitcher,
before 44,546 fans.
Rubley, to the rescue. And he
The win has been a long did not disappoint

LELAND STEIN SPORTS
EDITOR

Continued on B-3

If Qualified

TOMAR :REALTY

If you have been injured in an Auto Accident or Hurt on the Job you maybe.
able to receive Medical Treatment at No cost to you.
,

...

No Charge to patient if Accident case
does not settle or if insurance does
not cover treatment.
RIVERSIDE (909) 369-3799
MORENO VALLEY (909) 242-2388

-~
... _-~

ACRES •

$3,950

2.3

$8,950

Near ski lift, lake, hinting,
fishing, camping . $100
down.
$95.11 / month.

10 ACRES

•

$4,900

Rio
Grande
River
Recreation. View, hunting, fishing, camping, river
raft riding. $100 down.
$59.90/month. 10% inter-

'93 T-BIRD LX

'93 ESCORT WGN LX

AU1o, PIS. P/8. AIR. P/WINDOWS/LOCKS.
Si ll 5047 VINt 202533

Ao. ClDlldldonlng. P/6. P/WINDOWs
ST!Ca 5412 IDII 195499

- ~ COU.EGE GRAD REBATE........ - ...................$400

$13,995

Cun>m W-••

1 (818)- 793 ..,7900

TOMAR REALTY
#307 -

'i

- - - - --'--

SHERMAN OAKS~

oe-•

Sl'23U ll>tMN79

CA 9142

$8,999

8,99

_......

'92 IIAZDA 323

'92 OLDS CUTLASS

'93 NISSAN ALTIMA

• Or. cualEunwhl• • tlrea. ftM
C-0.

Automelte, P'elN<tnsl. e1r _ .

Auto, p.w t n d - . , pie.

Auto, pie 111r .........ln9.

dltlonln9
Sll<f24M SElll~IIO

Am/Fm Ca•,llft wllMle

STl<l 2281.Vl'IH72722

$18,999

$5,999

!1 i- tcnd

Alrlcan-Alnadcan OW1rnad

.
I

~9PON11NACGRANDAII

.-·'/~

flzin()

,

NET PRICE TO YOU

1 ATTIIS PRICE

'91 RANGER

VENTURA BLVD.

'·

MSRP .........................................................$10,899
CHINO HILLS FORD DISCOUNT ................ $1.104
FORO REBATE ...............................................$400
COUEGE GRAD REBATE .............................$400

MSRP .........................................................$15,933
CHINO HILLS FORD DISCOUNT ................ $1.538

est.

·1401 I

,·

NO DEALER MARK-UP OR ADDED-ON STICKERS

WEST TEXAS

SOUTH COLORADO

ACRES •

•-$4,750

ACRES

THE BOSS SAYS!
'93s MUST GO '94s ARE HERE

Scenic
homesite.
Wooded area View, hunting, camping, fishing, skiing .
$100 down.
$62.60/month. 9% interest.

North of Lake Havasu at
Yucca near Ford Motors.
County road. Mobil e
homes O.K. Color-ido
River recreation. $100
down. $48.77/month 9%
interest.

20

-

KLAMATH FAUS, OREGON

SUNNY ARIZONA

2.5

-

STK"2289 VNI "'153N

$ll( f2A22 &1111107414

$10,999

$4,999
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CAEOO' &E£ DEALER FOIIDETMI
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..-0 CHINO HILLS PKWY, CHINO

(909) 393-9331
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High School Football· CIF Pla¥offs {1st Round)
Williams And
·Defense Power
'<>---<Cougars

down burst, out running the secondary to the end zone.
"I j ust new I had to get it
done," said a happy Williams.
"After talking to you and coach.
. .I was thinking end zone, end
zone. I wasn't going to let anyone bring me down on that run."
Williams started the Cougar
rally with a third quarter 34-yard
touchdown run. Fullback Gilbert
Robles followed up with a 40yard blast up the middle to tie
the game at 21 -21 in the fourth
quarter, after an exceptional
defensive play by Ryan Roques
who striped the ball from a
Canyon runner following a 22yard gain.
Nathal Mutter ensure the win
with a 16-yard sack loss, halting
a spirited drive by Canyon that
found the Ball on the Cougar's
38 with 35 seconds remaining.
Ty Wade fonner All-County
player at Canyon Springs, now
headed for Arizona State, said
this about the victory : "They
dug down low to comeback and
win this game. I told Marcelle,
'You got to do it for us (meaning
the alumni)."'
And he did it!

LELAND STEIN SPORTS
EDITOR

~utter, Williams and
Robles lead comeback.
I}

: , MORENO VALLEY: The
No. 1 seeded team in the
t :alifornia Interscholastic
'Federation Division 4, Moreno
jValley Canyon Springs (10-1),
.was in danger of getting
knocked out of the playoffs in
the first round again, trailing 217 at halftime to Anaheim
.canyon (6-3-2).
Canyon gave Canyon
lSprings an early scare, but it
iurn out to be only a scare,
thanks to the legs and heart of
Marcelle Williams, who rushed
ior 139 yards on 17 carries. The
tcare ran deep for the fans and
parents who have witness prior
failings in previous years.
;'
Defensive end Andre
fepper's dad, Anderson, said
~pis about the comeback: "It
almost gave me a heart attack.. Williams And
:v;e finally got though. I expect
them to go all the way now that Tenner Lead
tbey have broken the ice."
· With the score tied 21-21 and Pacific Past Perris
1:03 remaining in the game,
Williams after a pep talk from GARY MONTGOMERY AND
his coach, Jack Fogarty, went LELAND STEIN
~ut and displayed that grit and
bean of his. He broke free on a
PERRIS: San Bernardino
4'3 -yard game winning touch- Pacific overcame the all around

RELIEF FROM

Riverside Poly
Moves

touchdown stood
up
too
the
On
Falcons last two
touchdown drive
attempts.
RIVERSIDE: Riverside Polf
Rubidoux
appears to be peeking at the
super running
right time as they crushed Playa
back, Donnell
del Rey St. Bernard, 34-12.
Willcot, ended a
Jason Harrell led the way .
brilliant season
with 137 yards and three touchwith 60 yards
downs.
rushing.

Scores from other firs!
round games...
•Alta Loma 46
•Moreno Valley Valley View 21
•Norco 35
•Etiwanda 6

Marlon Farlow (#34 with ball) ran for 117 yards In IKE's victory.

Thompkins And
Farlow Keep IKE
The Hunt

brilliance of Perris' quarterback/wide receiver, Travis
Williams to win this Division 5
playoff game, 21-14.
Running back Elbert
Williams scored the winning
touchdown with 1:10 remaining
in the contest on a 11-yard blast,
culminating a 49 yard drive.
The drive was fueled by
Pacific quarterback Chris
Johnson. He completed big
passes to Josh Chandler for 15yards and to Carlos Smith for
22-y'ards. Halfback Clayton
Tenner who had 114 yards in 21
carries, then broke loose on a 15
yard run to set up the game winner by Williams.
When asked about the final
drive, Pacific coach Chuck

Edwards' Heroics,
Not Enough For
Rubidoux

8~2
On Rubley 's first possession in the fourth quarter, he energized the Rams
offense on a 56 yard scoring drive, culminating in a
25-yard touchdown catch
and run from Rubley to
rookie Troy Drayton. The

score gave the Rams a 7-6
lead they new relinquished. Rubley also lead
. the Rams to an insurance
~ field in the same quarte
~for the final 10-6 victory
· .. • margin.
..
Although the Rams '
;; victory was winning ugly,
' it did not dampen the
;Jerome Bettis and Cleveland Gary rejoice, after Drayton;s score team's or Knox's joy. In
th e poS t game press con•galnst the Redskins.
photo t,y sam Jame•
':'
ference, Knox noted he
was ''proud of the team, especially the way things have been happening."
:; About Rubley and a permanent quarterback change he noted: "We '11 just enjoy the win and think
about it (the quarterback change) later. I think he's (Rubley) a pretty good quarterback and can have a
future as a starter in this league."
:-~ Whether that future is now or
· ater, Knox would not say. But if
e fans have a voice, the time is
ow. They are riding Everett like a
owboy on a bronco bull. This
onstant pressure has no doubt
ffected the team.
_ "It's a mental thing with Jim
Everett)," said Jerome Bettis
kie running back, who plowed
or 86 yards on 18 carries. "The
ans are down on him and it's like
against 1 on the field with the
fans booing Jim and playing the
j,t,position. So, with the change it
trought more positive energy to
ille fans and team."
If the Rams think they have
~roblems they can look at the
1
skins to find a team in a deepole then even themselves.
I
The Redskins were in the playlast year and lost a close game
Co San Francisco, 20-13. Injuries,
lie retirement of one of the great:HE mr ~aE P?lrD THE \URlm
~st coaches in the NFL and the
.ubpar year of quarterback Mark
Marine Corps is ·1ooking for
ttypien has led to a total breakbown.
t I concur with Knox in that the
II
t d t
·
kam 's problems are not just

Petterson down played any special happenings on the drive,
saying: "We did nothing special,
they were giving us some things
In
all along. We just couldn't take
them."
A 99-yard touchdown drive
RIALTO: Running back
and a 94-yard interception return Marlon Farlow rushed for 117
by Maugaula Tuitele, were the yards, including runs of 34 and
forces that built Pacific a 13-0 4-yards, while quarterback
balftirne lead, before Perris' gal- Glenn Thompkins threw a
l ant comeback that led to touchdown pass to end Art
Pacific's last second heroics.
Lloyd and ran for two score in
their 48-7 victory over
Palmdale.
Eisenhower ranked No. 2 in
the nation by USA Today, now
faces perennial power Los
Angeles Loyola Friday.
Back Julius McChristian
saERMAN
OAKS: chipped in with a 65-yard touchQuarterback Donnie Edwards down run and outstanding
did all he can do, gaining 184 defensive back R. Jay Soward
yards in 18 carries, including a scored on a 40-yard interception
84-yard run, but it wasn't return.
enough as Rubidoux took an
early exit out the playoffs, loosing to Sherman Oaks Notre
Dame 22-19.
The Falcons were ousted
from the playoffs, when Notre
Dame's Jabbar Craigwell tossed
a fourth quarter 20-yard scoring
pass to Lei Malietulua. This

•Fontana A.B. Miller 32
•Chaffey 0
•Antelope Valley 28
•Fontana0
•Riverside La Sierra 38
•Montebello 14
•Riverside Norte Vista 25
•La Mirada 20
•Indio 28
•Coronal ?
•Santa Ynez 46
•Moreno Valley Rancho Verde 0

Happy
Thanksgiving

...,--~111111!'---------~------~----------..

Inland 0B/GYN
lne.
Directed

by Dr. Small

Happy
Thanksgiving

MAKE
IA SMART
MOVE.
·
I
I
!

ff-

The u.s.
young men and women to develop into
leaders. .If you are a co ege s u en or a
·g raduate with a baccalaureate degree, .
..
you may be eligible to become a Marine
d ·
d
Corps officer. Law, av1at1on an groun
programs are available. For details. call
collect or visit:

£verett, but are a combination of
misfortunes. No matter the reason,
iomething internal must happen I
1
With Everett for him to regain his
ffectiveness or something exter. ~ (like a pennanent ~uarterback
J\ange) must happen 1f the Rams
hie to realize their ever sliming
• \ayoff hopes.

•

•

M d·
Captain Jones or Gunnery Sergeant e ma
Marine Corps Officer Selection Office
577 North ."D" Street, Suite 4
San Bernardino, CA 92401-1324

909 383-1130.

Free Pregnancy
Test.
All who think that
tHey might oe
pregnant.
Early Testing when
you missed your
period.
Dr. Small is a.lways
ready to help.

Call Today:

(909Jss7-7e4s
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Hundreds Turn Oat To Pay Last Respects To Clarktf,,_'.,
I

H

undreds attended the
memorial service for
Councilman Jack
Clarke, Riverside's
first Black Councilman." A
loving father and husband, a
(oyal friend and a business servant, is what Pastor L.E.
Campbell Park Ave Baptist
Church, said about the man, he
$aid , the church stands as a
~onument to Clarke for he
{nfluenced and helped open the
,oors of the church.
! "Park Ave will place his
pame and deeds in the church
tecords," he said.
i The congregation was a
Who's Who of Riverside, led by
Mayor Terry Frizzel who said,
~•we at City Hall admired
j ack .... he gave more than he

took out, he will long be remembered as one of the city's most
outstanding citizens."
Fred Mills, one of his prot~g~s from the California Youth
Authority said "Jack was my
idol, my mentor, my friend. He
was like Jackie Robinson, a first
in the juvenile correction field in
the state of California. He sueceeded despite a superintendent
who looked at him as an invisible man,
"He was a man for all seasons," he said.
Councilman Ron Loverige
called him a number one citizen
in Riverside." He did the hard
work of a council member, with
enthusiasm." He cared about the
Eastside, (his Councilmatic district), and was most proud of his

.. .

. .. .

.

.

..

. ..

accomplishments. He was
always modest unless it was
bragging about his son Jack Jr.
or daughter Jenny.
" He didn't lecture on race,
but believed in fairness and
playing by the rules." he said.
His eulogy was delivered by
his son Jack, Jr., who said of his
dad," there were no questions
asked as long as we did positive
things, he express displeasure
when we were wrong. Clarke
attended every activity he
(Jack,Jf.) ever did , and every
Sunday at 9 a.m. he called
daughter Jenny.
My dad didn't lecture pie on
how to treat a women, he
showed me how by the way he
treated his wife. He didn't leeture about learning, he sought

learning: about the truth, he was
honest an wouldn't lie." Oarke
revealed two moments in hi s
father 's life that wounded hi~.
"Once when he was a paro1:t
agent he went into a polices~
tion in his hometown,
Francisco. Upon entering hew~
told we don't allow "niggers" fu
here. The other time was 30
years later, he was verbally
attacked fo r being too closely
identified with the White community. Blacks called him an
Uncle Tom." He then read a letter commending Clarke fro m
President Bill Ointon.
He ended by saying " If I am
1/2 the man my father was, I'll
still be twice the man most men
are."
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Cannon, Mayor Terry Frlzzel, James White, Eliza

;:Woolfolk
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In Memo·ry
of
Jack Clarke
191

I•

Etienne Caroline, Rev. James Washington,
~: Ylrglnla (Jenny) Clark-Mowatt, her husband,
... Victor, and Mrs. Etienne Caroline

,
I

.

~:

Jack, Jr. actvlses 19 mother Liz Clarke It Is time to go home, Pastor !
L.E. Campbell of Park Ave Church agrees.
: !. 1'

...·1J,'
Honorary Ushers
Richard L. Blffle, Jr.
Otis Brantley
Etienne Carolina
Charles carter
Leon Creed
T.E. Foreman
Barnett Grier
Horace King
Harland Leonard
Liz Clarke 18 consoled by June Foreman.
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The Jack B. Clarke, Sr. Scholarship . ,
Endowment Fund has been established. •-:
Contributions may be sent to Riversid e
'
Community Foundation, 6833 Indiana Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92506

•

Legals & Classifieds
.NEIGHBORHOOD
Auditions
,
FACILITIES
Calling all actors,
. COORDINATOR
actresses, dancers
$2714-$3299/mo.
and singers. Audi•
_i yrs. F/T exp, In tlons for " Talk Is
Comm. Relations, Cheap" WIii be held
comm. org. or soclal at:
Work & related Bach.
P&D Beauty and
ctegrae.
Fitness center
, Apply by 12/10/93
7863 N. Sierra,
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Fontana
.. Human Resources
on
Saturday,
Department
December 4, 1993. 12
_' 4075 Main Street,
noon to 7 p.m. For
·
Suite 100
more Information call
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 829-1261.
EOE/M/F/D
About all the wonderfu I things that happen
between
UTILITY
courtship and marSURVEYOR/
riage. Good Clean
INSTALLER
Family entertainment.
$8.00/hr.
Sold out In L.A. and
Exp. In gen'I bldg. Long Beach $20 and
ma,nt. & repair, Incl. $25. But use this ad
exp. Install. of con- for a special discount.
serv./weatherlzatlon (909) 243-8416
. devices. Gen'I office &
keyboard skllls, pubGALA EVENTS
lie contact exp. & Complete Wedding &
bllllngual ablllty are Party
Planning
desirable. Necessary I Service
speclal
req .:
Balloo~ Decorations
Possession of an
Gift Basket
approp. cant.. CDL.
Quallty Poinsettias
Apply by 12/3/93.
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
H man Resources

u

Department
4075 Main St reet,
Suite 100
Riverside, CA 92501
EOE/ M/F/D

.

$$$$

Achieve$$ lndepen•
-dence telecomm, no
·inventory or collectlon, min. $40 Invest
ment, 909/485-0752,
,,Lyles

_______
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Just In time or t e
Holidays. Call for a
quote to make your
holiday event or gatherlng speclal Lots of
•
Ideas, call (909) 384·
19~8::.:::9~.- - - - FICTfflOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
A PERFECT TOUCH
10452 Mapolla,
Riverside, CA '2503

FAYE CONNER
546 Mondale St.
Corona, CA 91719
ROY DEAN CONNER

546 Mondale St.
COl'Glla, CA 91719
This balness Is conducted by:
lncllvlduals • Husband and
Wife.
This registrant commenced to

fictitious business name or
November 12, 1993.
names listed above on NIA.
I hereby certify that this copy
s/Faye Conner
Is a correct copy or the orlgl·
The flllng of this statement
nal statement on ffle In my
does not of Itself authorize the office•
use In tM1 state of a flctltJous
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
bualness name In violation of
County Clerk
the rights of another under
FIie No. 937577.
federal, state, or common law
/p/11/25/,1212/9/16/'IJ
(see.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
State flied with the county
FICTfflOUS BUSINESS
clerlt of Riverside County on
NAME STATEMENT
November 23, 1993.
The following person(s) Is (are)
I hereby certify that this copy . doing business as:
Is a correct copy of the orlgl•
IVYROSE COTTAGE
naJ statement on file In my
12625 Frederick St. W-4
office.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
Susan Nolan
Cc>11nty Clerk
3283 Conejo Dr.
Flle No. 937825
San Bernardino, CA 92404
/p/11125/,1212/9/16/'IJ
This business Is conducted by:
an lndlvldual
FICTmous BUSINESS
This registrant commenced to
NAME STATEMENT
transact business under the ffc•
Tbe following.--(•) ls
tltlous business name or names
(are) doing busln- u:
listed above on n/a
PREMIERJANrrORIAL
IS/Susan Nolan
AND WINDOW CLEANING
The filing of this statement
3750 Myers St. Apt #23
does aot of Itself authorize the
Riverside, CA '2503
use In this state of a tk:tltlous
buslnea name In violation of
JOAQUIN ANTONIO POW•
the rights or another under
ELL
federal, state or common law
3750 Myers St. Apt#23
(see.14400 et. seq. B&P code).
Riverside, CA '2503
Statement flied with the
This business Is conducted by:
County Clerk of Riverside
an lndlvldual
County on October 28, 1993.
This registrant commenced to
I hereby certify that this copy
transact business under the
of the original statement on ffle
tk:tltlous bualness name or
In my office.
names Hsted above on 11-11Wllllam Conerly,
93.
County Clerk
File No. '137272
s/Joaquln PO'llfell
/P/11-4,11,111,25·93
The ffllnc of this statement
does • ot of Itself authorize the_
use In this state ofa tk:tltlous
business name In vlolatlotl of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(see.14400 et. seq. b&p code)
State flied with the county
clerk or Riverside County on

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY
What are you looking for in your next job! If local
employment, company stability, good pay (mid-high
20's to start depending on experience), excellent benefits, and the opportunity to work on a confidential
basis with the top management officials are important
to you, we may have what you are seeking!
OMNITAANS, a growing, stable progressive pu~lic
transit agency operating within the San Bernardino
Valley, is recruiting for an Administrative Secretary.
The successful applicant will have a minimum of 5
years recent experience in a co~fid~ntial ~ff~e setting excellent office and communication skills including the ability to key at 60 wpm, excellent sP.elling and
grammar, proficiency in Wordperfe~!• ab1hty _to _use
shorthand or speed write, and the ability to penod1cally handle multiple tasks within ti~ht time frames. An
added plus would be Lotus expenence.

If you are interested, and qualified for this position,
please apply by December 3, 1993. If unable to come
by during normal business hours, please call 889·
0911 ext. 113 and an application will be mailed to
you. Resumes not accepted in lieu of Agency appli•
cation . (Closed Thanksgiving and day after).
OMNITAANS
1700 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
EOE/MFD

(In last week's People's Choice of Gospel
Awards artlcle we Incorrectly printed the
names of the followlng people In the
above picture.) Ministers Rev. Kenneth
Brown, Rev. Dimitri Whitman (Mt.
calvary Baptist), and Rev. Seth Wllllams.

REDLANDS FEDERAL BANK

682-6070

call

PART-TIME TELLERS

for advertisement information
Redlands Federal Bank, the largest flnanclal
SUBSCRIBE Institution headquartered In the Inland ]__.;.....;_ _ _ _ _...,:.__ _
Empire 1s seeking to flll part-time teller posl•
tlons In various branch locations. These
THE
consist of 20 hours per week, with C
p et e Wedd n Q
I positions
successful candidates who will project a pro0
VOICE
fesslonal Image, be flexible In schedullng, Party
Service.
and possess effective communication and
Balloon Decorations
REQUESTING SUB BIDS-ALL TRADES customer service skllls. Previous teller, cash
handling or sales experience Is highly
From Qualified MBE/WBFJDVBE Subcontractors
desired.
Basket
And Suppliers For The Following Project:
ENERGY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Redlands Federal provides an lnltlal starting
Quality Poinsettias
CAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO
wage of $6.30 per hour, (salary commensuCAL STATE SAN BERNARDINO CAMPUS
rate with exoerlence). In addition to basic Just in time for the
teller training, we offer a customer
(SAN BERNARDINO CO) CA
BIDS DUE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 AT 2:00 PM
service/sales training program With Incentive
day S .
Ca
for a
pay opportunities.
WESTERN POWF.R SYSTEMS
Appllcatlons are accepted at all branch quote to make your holi(An Eq~por1ua1ty Employer)
13311 B~Drlve, Suitt "A"
offlcesorapply
lnpersonat:
day event or gathering
Redlands
Federal Bank
Baldwin Park, CA 91706
818/856-16'1
Personnel
Department
special. Lots of ideas,
300 East State
Street
FAX 818/8S6-1669
W•lffn Power System, lntencla to Mrloualy nqollate with qudneci
Redlands, CA 92373
call (909) 384-1989.
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Planning
Gift

Ho I i

EOE·M/F/M/V

MBE/WBEIDVIE flnna for project parlldpatlon.

transad business under the

ISAAC FROM FRONT PAGE
changed. King admitted they knew that Isaac literally had a "world" of experience when he was hired, but they
felt they had to hire him "because of Affumative Action giving him a chance (and we) hope(d) it will work."
That brings up anolher issue that Isaac has charged in his discrimination suit, the gender issue. Presently there
no Black male principals in the district, and there have been only four in the district's over 100 year history.
• . Isaac is particularly perplexed because his first year evaluation at Highland Pacific was outstanding. He met
·• exceeded expectations in 12 out of 13 areas. In his former district, he was evaluated as excellent in all areas.
fn a recent letter written by the past prinicpal at Oddie Martinez Elementary School, who worked with him in
J963 and remains as a consultant for the Redlands Unified School District said, " over the years I have developed
high regard for Dr. Amos Isaac's, teaching and administrative skills."
• Isaac applied for an Vice- Principal position, but was told he didn't meet the criteria. King said he didn't have
His Administrative Credential. Isaac disagrees, and says he was issued the Credential on September, 1992 and
Ute position closed October 15, 1993. He had over 10 years teaching experience before coming to San
Bernardino, a master's degree and Ph.D, and was still not granted an interview.
~ "He must become a successful teacher before he could become an administrator. Just because you have a
gree doesn't mean you don't have to perform," King said.
"The law says we must notify the teacher of our intentions of not "re-electing" them early in the year. If a
her has more time they can pull themselves up and we have had teachers go to another district and become
cessful. Likewise, they have come to our district from another and become successful. We can't find many
ks or other minorities who want to come to our district," commented King.
... When aske4 about the recruiting efforts, he said they recruited at Indiana, Purdue, Ball State, Massachusetts,
rida State, Gainsville, Ohio State, New Mexico, and throughout Southern California. King says part of the
blem is that there are very few Blacks throughout lhe country obtaining degrees in education. He cited a study
·ven to him by Affinnative Action Officer Mel Abiso, that says at A&T in Nonh Carolina, 83 Black men and 39
Blick females graduated with degrees in education in 1989-90. Many Black Colleges have done away with educadepartments, he said. Once the district sent recruiters to Huntsville and Mobile, Alabama but found they had
· education programs.
, • 1be district's minority student population continues to increase, with Blacks and Hispanics making up the
"arity of students. "The minority is now White in our district," said Mr. Willie Clark, president ofJ.he San
t,mardinochapterNAACP.
And, the employment practices haven't kept up with that pace. About 70% of the district's employee's are
White, and, until recently, there hasn' t been a high-ranking African-American in the Superintendent's cabinet.
cconling to Bonnie Everett, at her school (Highland Pacific), the student population is about 52% Black an
Iljspanic:, and there is only one Black teacher, and one Hispanic teacher. Dr. Clarence Goodwin, was recently
appointed "Assistant to the Supmntendent," and many community leaders question the appointment saying he
s'hould have been selected Assistant Superintendent, instead of Assistant to the Superintendent.
•: Clart commented, 'They closed off the assistant position that was held by Herb Fisher, so that Goodwin
couldn't get it ..
:: The gender issue is one that is new to us, said both King and Mel Abiso. The male issue has never been
King agrees, ''We haven't got into gender splitting, we never felt we had to get into it.
_e court order never stated it It was neve.r stated by anyone-except Amos."
,: Hardy Brown, San Bernardino Schools board member would not comment on this story. But according to
· g, "Brown has never said we have to find a Black male to fill a position."
• Another problem King cited, is the Board's directive to fill the Principal positions from those currently in the
V"JCe Principal's slot Presently, there are only two Black male Vice Principals in the hopper, and both are at the
·gh school level. However, recently the bolrd told King to fill the Prinicpal position at Martin Luther King, Jr.
·ddle School by advenising, both inside and outside the district. As a result, a Hispanic women Stephanie
ereceres was hired from Rialto.

addressed, said Absio.

DO YOU WANT TO
REACH OVER 35,000
AFFLUENT
AFRICAN-jlMERICAN
READERS EVERY
WEEK?
YES I WANT to subsaibe to The Black Voice News

Order now and your subscription will start in 4-6 weeks
Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for
1 year, 52 weeks and 52 big issues for only $35.00.

0

Start my subscription to The Black Voice News for
2 years 104 weeks and 104 big issues for oruy
$65.00. A $5.00 savings off the 1 year rate.

0

Bill me.

0 Payment enclosed

Name _ __ __:_ _ __ __,_..:.:..:.,~ -- - -- -

"Retention is lackiog" said Isaac," and Willie Clark agrees, Clark plans to address the board on this very

Add~-- -....:.........:.....-'--- - - - - - -- - City,-----..::..,-',---- - State _ Zip _ __

soon.

Whal happens next? Isaac is hoping he will not have to file a EEO charge through the state. "I hope it will be
lved befme that time and that I can go back to doing what I've dedicated my life to -- education," concluded

THEN ADVERTISE
IN
THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.

0

She was a Vice principal there, and replaced the only Black Principal in the district, Ed Dean, who moved out

(state.

II

Telephone - .....!......:....--,---....:...:.- - - - - ' ~- - - Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ __ --,--,--_ _ _ __

WE REACH:
100%of area Politicians
95%of Black Community Leaders
96% of all Black Ministers
90% of all area Physicians
8.5% of all Black Educators
75% of all Black Nurses
90% of all Black Business People

To reach this affluent audience call
Cheryl Brown at (909) 682-6070.

The Black Voice News 3585 North
Main Street, Riverside CA 92501.

Moreno Valley
The Black Voice News
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Realizing What We Have To Be Thankful FFo(+·
THANK YOU LORD: As
we celebrate, Thanksgiving for
1993, we must realize that we
have many things to be thankful
for. In the year 1993 many
things happened that one may
not want to recognize as successful; however, the fact that
we are still here on earth and
have an opportunity to make
things better is something to be
thankful for. Some are not
blessed with the desire or ability
to ask God for help; "If your
soul is sick and your heart is
sad, and the good things in life
begin to look bad, don't be too
sure that you're physically ill
and run to the doctor for a sedative pill . . . for nothing can heal
a soul that is sick, or guarantee a
cure as complete and quick as a
heart-to-heart talk with God and
his Son, who on the shores of
the Galilee just said, "Thy will
be done" . .. So, when you're

feeling down, seek meditation,
for a little talk with Jesus is
unfailing medication."
WE ARE LOSING TOO
MANY: We lost another one of
our young ladies to a drunk driver. Sheryl N. Brown was killed
in an automobile accident. Her
car was struck by a person who
was under the influence of alcohol. Miss Brown is the daughter
of Mr. & Mrs. Claude Brown.
Mr. Brown is a member of the
Tuskegee Airman Association.
Services were held at the Base
Chapel at March Ai r Force
Base. Many friends and relatives attended a very "moving
services."
HELP STOP LOSING OUR
CHILDREN: The family and
the schools must work together.
If we work together, we can
defeat this alcohol and tobacco
problem. We educators are
encouraging parents to work

with
their
unit in a positive caring people who want him or
child's teacher
manner. Both the her to say "NO", I am one. 3.
in order to preteachers and par- Encourage attitudes toward alcovent alcohol
ents can help our hol and drugs that will decrease
problems . .,
youth say "NO" the chances of drugs becoming a
Teachers can ·
to drugs and alco- p roblem for your child. Let
provide correct,
hol.
them know what is seen in the
useful , facts ,
Many of our movies or on TV is sometimes
about alcohol at
young people are not the examples we want for
school.
The
❖ subjected
to our young people. Always help
parent and the
social pressure your child to say "NO" to drugs
child can disand constant peer and unhealthy living. Not just
cuss these facts
pressure. Here is for one week in October, (Red
at home. Our
some infonnation Ribbon Week).
that will help you
LOOK FOR THE GOOD IN
teachers cancharles Ledbetter
as you prepare YOUR SCHOOLS, YOU WILL
also encourage
children to ask their parents for your child to say "NO" to drugs FIND IT: Canyon Spring's band
guidance as they are exposed to or alcohol. 1. Teach and show was recognized as the best out
the many challenges of life. (Videos) your child the risk of of twenty hi gh school bands.
This will be an opportunity for alcohol and drug use. 2. Let This competition featured bands
the family to function as· a total your child know that there are throughout the Inland Empire.

The percussion (drums) group , ' . ·
from Canyon Springs came in ,
sixth. Geo ffre y and Oter '
Brunner (my grandchildren), are
among the happy participants.
We can't give up on these children. We need them, and they
need us. Together we can.
People need people and
friends need friends, and we ah
need love, for a full life depends
Not on vast riches or great
acclaims; Not on success or on
worldly fame, But just in knowing that someone cares And , ,
holds us close in their thougtifs · , · '
and prayers - For only the
knowledge that we' re unde stood, Makes everyday living
feel wonderfully good." (H~,en
Steiner Rice).

Suhscribe
OPEN ALL DAY

Introducing the amazing

THANKSGIVING DAY

''TURKEY GOOSER'' !

NOVEMBER 25th ~Meet "Caly" & "Daly" .

Lifts the hot, roasting turkey out of the pan

Torrftys Exclusive 211-in.

' '

in 3 seconds. Turns the turkey in 4 seconds.
No drip. No burns. No mess.

The "Turkey Gooser"
of the turkey. Lift and drain,
takes the risk out of
. - - - . or lift and turn . It's that
turning a hot, dripping
easy. Send $9.95 plus
turkey in the pan or
$2.00 s&h, check or
removing it for carving.
money order to:
It' s solid, stainless steel
'Turkey Gooser," 123
with a sturdy handle and fits
South Street, Oyster Bay,
any size turkey. Simply insen the
NY 11771- 228 l. Order 2 for
pointed end into the large cavity
only $ 18.00 and save.
Makes a great gift.

"hdolrgi..&1.11torySeeStoreforOetaf1
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6·IT Christmas Trn
Life•like Rocky Mountain Fir or Canadian ·
Pine. Up to 694 tips. Include stond.

19~

#I~

Pocket-Size
Casino Games

7-FT Christmas Tree

ANNOUNCING...

Life-like Canadian Pine with
830 tips for extra fullness.
Includes stand.

29~
Plus Mark Gift Wr•
6-roll pack. 36" wide.
Holiday designs.
RIG. 4.99

3'!

l

*Batteries not included.

26-ln. Benny
the Bear

HatMlpainted Cermnk Calledihle f''9"rines
Santa with Train and
Santa with Nutcracker. REG. 29.99

Pt.s Mark
O,ristmas Cards

Giant cuddly baar

Je,14 9!

REG. 2.99

I'!

in DarkBnrMl,

Golden BrDMl

or Cream.

450 Powell Street• San Francisco, CA 94102

I
Selected Revlon Fragrances
Charlie, Jontue, Enjoli, Downtown Girl,
Jean Nate. Unforgettable, or Chaz.

REG. 6.9S TO 23.00. SALE: 4.17 TO 13.80

UNIVERSAL
STUDIOS

40%0FF
KNOTTS

BERRY
FARM

THE FORUM

DISNEYLAND

, CATALINA
ISLAND

All Within Reach
$59·
~9· $69

Located along the 405
Freeway midway between
• Orange and Los Angeles
Counties, the Long
per room, per
Beach Marriott offers night wuh 2I -Jay
Advance Purchase
everything you need for a
leisurely weekend getaway. Enjoy the
elegance and amenities of this resort-like

property with indoor and
outdoor swimming pools,
saunas, exercise room, and
• with
a myriad of restaurants
7.Ja1
Advance an~ lounges to enjoy.
Purchase
Tennis, golf and beaches
are minutes away. If you plan ahead and call
tcx:lay.. .everytlung is within your reach!
with
14,day
Adl'ance
Purchase

*Vcrlrd Fndai and Saturday only, bastd on aw.rilabiliry through Il /30/93, tax and
KTatuitie, nm included. Not applicabk to KTOMps ar previously book<d resewation., .

.,\\arnott~

LONG BEACH

4700 Airport Plaza Dr. • Long Beach, CA 90815 • (310) 425-5210 • (800) 321-5642

•

Holiday Boars ~
Each bear is just SB
with anyS25
purchase from Thrifty.• •
11£6.S16

:-7eie~.&-i
: MANllfACTURERS' :
: COUPONS :
I

I

·-------------·

See 1he White Pat" Of Tour Phone Boole For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr, Nearest You
Not All tt.ms, Departments Or Prbs Adv«tiMd Are Available At 11llifty Jr. 5tonl.

_and_ ...

Our.Aclwo,1ldr,g,..,. Noo-iloot.i.ollod°'rodroeod er - . t maybodlllo ........ pb.ANgt,larorb.thouahoot~~'"'--- Our - h l o ... • -y
~ - .. ...i.anc1 .............. ffya.,,loool-ohotitdR1111M<laryod-.id-dtmetho .... periad ................. _ _ ,. _ _ _ _
ti,o - willollor youa -......W.,.......,wowl-,.. .. o-.owc.r..oo...,...lortl,o-to bo ~atho,.i,rleo..-..,......_pu_n.e,Dols.
ndappiylo
0, lo,podol 11111"'- whn . -... ln'illd ....... ........ ,..... ,. doalon. u..t•-....i.
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENG, MOST STORES NOW
CADY A SELEfflON OF FRESH MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS

i

WEITOCKA
COIIUTELINEOF

;waucl'N. GREm-ia;
PRODUCTS

...

